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Abstract
The purpose of this paper is to study the impact of gender and academic
qualifications on entrepreneurial intentions of students as a career choice. The data
was collected from 257 students at undergraduate and postgraduate levels in a
leading business school in India. Chi square test and t-test were used to examine
the influence of gender and academic qualification on intentions of
entrepreneurship of students. The results reveal three key outcomes, firstly, it
establishes that substantial minority of graduates consistently hold
entrepreneurship intentions. Secondly, despite the considerable effort put in by
authorities in minimizing gender gap, bias amongst men and women in intentions
of entrepreneurship continues to exist. Women seem to lag behind in their efforts
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to intent to start their own business and resort to other occupational choices. The
paper attempts to unearth the gender gap in the intentions of entrepreneurship.
Finally, the paper highlights the importance of educational qualification on
entrepreneurial intentions.
Introduction
Significant harmony subsists about the magnitude of endorsing entrepreneurship in
both developed as well as developing countries. In developed countries
entrepreneurship has been accepted as a means to incite modernization and
industrial progress, stimulate competition and generate employment leading to
growth and affluence (Holmgren and From 2005). In developing countries
governments see entrepreneurship as a way to kindle economic development and
tackle serious economic and social challenges. So, how can young people be
encouraged to become entrepreneurs? The answer requires understanding of
factors that determine intentions of entrepreneurship. Entrepreneurial intentions
has, therefore, been a topic of substantial research for several years fueled. The
investigation on entrepreneurship has widely taken its respectable place worthy of
intellectual pursuit at education level in research and learning (Rushing, 1990). In
the present day arena, higher educational qualification plays a crucial role in
producing huge number of graduates who seek to endorse self or small business
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employment as a sensible livelihood opportunity (Nabi and Holden, 2008). Further,
academicians endeavor to prepare students for a dynamic scenario by broadening
learning beyond educational boundaries. (Shinnar R Pruett, M and Toney B). The
Global Entrepreneurship Monitor, Turkey, 2010, Report, 2011) expressed that the
young generation have attained higher levels of education to prosper in the
opportunity-driven entrepreneurship environment and better career choices. The
survey revealed people with high educational qualifications aim at choice-driven
entrepreneurship and not necessity-driven entrepreneurship. A study conducted by
(Ettl and Welter, 2010), (Greer and Greene, 2003); (Langowitz and Minniti, 2007)
suggested that research on women entrepreneurship has gained more importance in
1990s. Further, empirical research reveals that women entrepreneurship is
remarkably lower than that of men and the proportion of women entrepreneurs is
half of that of men (Acs eta al., 2005, Gupta et al, 2014). In the light of this
typology, the present paper focuses on the impact of gender and (K. Ettl
(2010),)academic qualification on entrepreneurship intentions.
The aim of the study is to examine the influence of gender and academic
qualification on entrepreneurial intentions among undergraduates and
postgraduates in a leading business school. The paper proceeds with review of
literature addressing entrepreneurial intentions comprehensively. The methodology
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used and estimation of results are elaborately explained. The study concludes with
the discussion of the results analyzed and scope for future research.
Literature Review
The study of entrepreneurship intentions has been one the most sought after topics
of research among students. Many researchers conducted enormous research on
demographic factors influencing entrepreneurship (Wang and Wang, 2004). Of the
demographic factors, it is observed that gender and academic qualification play a
crucial role in influencing an individual’s intention towards entrepreneurship.
Gupta et al. (2008, 2009) studied the role of gender on entrepreneurial intentions
and found no significant differences between overall potential of men and women.
The study of 5000 adolescent students conducted by Kickul et al., (2008) revealed
significant difference in entrepreneurial intention between male and female
students and the mean score of male students was observed to be higher than that
of female students. In a study on Indian university students Bhandari (2006)
established that lead and luck are the significant factors for entrepreneurial
intentions. Gurol and Atson (2006) found that qualities like higher risk taking
propensity, internal locus of control and higher need for achievement and
innovativeness were required for higher entrepreneurial intention. Lee et al., (2006)
pointed out entrepreneurship education depended on custom-made advances based
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on exclusive cultural framework. Wilson, Kickul and Marline (2007) explored the
influence of gender on entrepreneurial career choice and self-efficacy. The results
of the study proved that the influence of entrepreneurial education in MBA
programs on self-efficacy is stronger for women than men. Gerry, Marques and
Nogueira (2008) in their study identified profound impact of gender and academic
training on entrepreneurial intentions. Koellinger et al., (2007) suggested that
perceptual factors play an important role in elucidating the differences in the
entrepreneurial intentions of men and women. Though gender gap is said to persist
in entrepreneurial intentions, recent empirical research has not found significant
differences in men and women (Trevelyan, 2009). Yordanova and Tarrazon
(2010); Wilson eta al., (H.Zhao 2005) found that perceptual factors may play a
crucial role in determining the relationship between gender and entrepreneurial
intentions. Fisher et al., (1993); Yordanova and Tarrazon (2010) explained the
influence of social feminist theory (SFT) on entrepreneurial intentions as the
perspective of men and women differs as per their socialization processes and
experiences. The SFT suggests that the decisions taken by men and women differ
on the basis of experiences, socialization and elements of psychological and
philosophical theories about differences in men and women (Greer and Greene,
2003). Research reveals that women tend to focus on work-family balance and
contribution to economic growth may shrink to that extent (Jennings and
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McDougald, 2007; Kepler and Shane, 2007). Further, important differences are
found between certain personality traits between men and women (Fischer et al.,
Robb and Watson, 2012). From the literature review it can be concluded that SFT
reveals direct impact of gender on intentions of entrepreneurship (Routamaa et al.,
2004; Veciana et al, 2005). It is clear from the research evidence that women lack
behind in the intentions of entrepreneurship when compared to men (Gatewood et
al., 2002; Malach-Pines and Schwartz, 2008; Veciana et al., 2005; Wilson et al.,
2009). After elaborate scrutiny of review of literature review on influence of
gender and academic qualification on entrepreneurial intentions the following
hypotheses was formed.
Hypothesis 1:

There is a positive relationship between gender and

entrepreneurial intentions.
Hypothesis 2:

There is a positive relationship between academic qualification

(Graduates and Post Graduates) and entrepreneurial intentions.
Methodology
Previous research on entrepreneurial intentions and theoretical background
disclose that studying the influence demographic factors like gender and academic
qualification was easy to classify with but difficult to examine. Survey method was
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used to gather data. Zikmund, Babin, Carr, & Griffin, (2013) explained that
questionnaire method is one of the most efficient and inexpensive, swift method of
data collection. The aim of the paper is to find the influence of gender and
academic qualifications on entrepreneurial intentions for which a purposive
judgmental sampling design is utilized (Cavana et al, 2000, p. 263). The sample
comprised of post graduates and undergraduates business school students as they
constitute the future leaders and to a great extent form the human capital of the
nation. A questionnaire is administered among 200 students to obtain relevant data
of which 157 usable responses were received and used for data analysis.
The questionnaire for measuring influence of gender and academic qualification on
entrepreneurial intentions was constructed using notions resulting from existing
literature forming a methodological contribution. The internal consistency and
reliability of each construct in the study is assessed by testing the Cronbach α
(Cavana et al 2000, p.211). The Cronbach alpha of all variables is found to be
reliable above 0.70 ( (Hair 2006)pp 137-139, Nunnally, 1967 p. 226 cited in
Peterson, 1994).
Findings and Implications
In order to identify the influence of gender and academic qualification on
entrepreneurial intentions, Chi Square Test and T-Test were conducted. Chi Square
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Test was conducted to study the influence of gender on entrepreneurial intentions.
It is revealed that gender had no influence on entrepreneurial intentions. Table – I
and Table – II depict Chi square test revealing that there is no significant
difference between gender and entrepreneurial intentions.
Table – I
Chi square Test for Gender
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Table - II

The Chi square test for gender is insignificant as minimum expected count for Chi
square is 0.83 and the calculated values are below 0.83. Table III and IV depict ttest for gender.
Table – III
T test for Gender
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Table – IV
T- Test for Academic Qualification

It’s clear from above that gender and entrepreneurship as not related as t-test
conducted proved to be insignificant. Therefore, gender does not influence
entrepreneurship intentions. Table V and VI depict T-Test conducted to study the
influence of academic qualifications viz graduation and post-graduation on
entrepreneurial intentions. The results revealed that academic qualifications of
students does not influence entrepreneurial intention, as no difference was found
between graduates and post graduates. The results of T-Test revealed p-values
greater than 0.05 the null hypothesis of equality of means is accepted which means
that EI does not change with educational level. It is found that entrepreneurial
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intentions for both graduate and post graduates are equal. Tables VII and VIII
depict the Chi-square test for academic qualification and entrepreneurship
intentions. It is revealed that the calculated values are far below minimum expected
value (0.64). Therefore, the results reveal that academic qualifications like
graduation and post-graduation do not influence entrepreneurship intentions.
Table – V

Table –VI
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Table –VII
Academic Qualification

Table - VIII
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Conclusion and Discussion
The study aims to find the impact of two demographic factors gender and academic
qualifications on entrepreneurial intentions among graduate and post graduate
students in a leading business school in South India using Chi-square test and TTest. The study was conducted among 157 students using questionnaire method.
Results of the study revealed that gender had no influence on entrepreneurial
intentions. Chi-square test conducted to find influence of gender on entrepreneurial
intentions proved to be insignificant. Previous review of literature proved that men
and women differ in the nature of intentions of entrepreneurship. Women might
take fewer risks (Watson and Robinson, 2003) due to several experiences and
social processes (Carter and Williams, 2003). Men are proved to be risk-taking
while women are considered more conservative and risk averse (Powell and Ansic
1997). Roszkowski and Grable (2005) conducted a study and found that men are
more risk tolerant and women are less tolerant. Daiz et al (2010) opined that fear of
failure on entrepreneurial intentions of men and women are not conclusive and
remain insignificant once they are established as entrepreneurs. On the other hand,
results of Chi-square test and T-Test conducted on academic qualifications reveal
that entrepreneurial intentions are not influenced either at graduation or at postgraduation levels. The study revealed that academic qualification remained
insignificant to intentions of students towards entrepreneurship. It can be
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concluded that demographic factors like gender and academic qualifications
definitely influence entrepreneurial intentions.
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Abstract
The research paper aims to analyze the factors effecting purchase of Green
products in India and its relation to purchase intention of the Generation Z for
Green products. A descriptive study was conducted to list the major factors which
effect the purchase intention of the Generation Z when it comes to Green
products. The research tool used for data collection is Questionnaire through a
survey.A conceptual model was constructed based on the past review of literature.
A sample of 350 Indian consumers of Generation Z were selected. The final
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analysis of the data has been done with the help of the structural equation
modelling technique and CFA technique.
Introduction
In today’s world corporations are feeling the pressure to go green, and that's a
good thing for the environment.This research paper stresses on the factors
effecting purchase intention among Generation Z Indian consumers. The same
has been examined through constructing a conceptual model for the factors
effecting the purchase decision of Green products among the Generation Z
consumers of India. The members of the newest generation, Generation Z, are the
new target markets of many companies in the short-run. Hence, it is interesting to
find out insights on how generation Z behaves when making a purchase decision
for a green fashion product and to what extend does their characteristics affect the
factors that trigger a purchase decision.
The major objectives of the research are to explore the major factors effecting the
purchase decision of the Indian Generation Z in India while purchasing Green
products.
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Review of literature
Consumer behavior
Consumer behavior is a process and is a vital part of marketing (Solomon,
Bamossy & Askegaard, 2006). It is defined as:
“The study of individuals, groups, or organizations and the processes they use to
select, secure, use, and dispose of products, services, experiences, or ideas to
satisfy needs and the impacts that these processes have on the consumer and
society” (Hawkins & Mothersbaugh, 2010 pp. 6).
Consumer behavior is ‘‘the behavior that consumers display in searching for,
purchasing, using, evaluating, and disposing of products and services which they
expect to meet their needs’’ (Schiffman LG, Kanuk LL 2010)
Environmentally sustainable clothing consumption includes clothing consumption
behavior (acquisition, storing, using, maintaining, and discarding) which is
environmentally preferable to mainstream clothing consumption behavior because
the intent of engaging in the behavior is: (1) to create less pollution and waste
and/or (2) to consume fewer natural resources (Connell KYH 2011)
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Consumer behaviour represents all decisional acts taken at individual or group
level, directly connected with obtaining and using goods and services, for the
satisfaction of current and future needs, including the decisional processes that
precede and determine the buying decision. (Cătoiu, 2004)
Consumers do not act and behave in the same matter in all industries, especially
not in fashion consumer behavior (Strähle, 2017). Throughout history, many
designers tried to dictate fashion, although in the 21st century designers and
retailers try to satisfy their needs and wants instead of deciding what people
should like and/or dislike (Diamond & Diamond, 2013). As mentioned before, to
know what the consumers want, it is important to know what motivates the
consumers (Diamond & Diamond, 2013). In the fashion industry, the producers
and retailers need to be prepared and pay attention to the consumers needs and
wants in order to be prepared to meet the difficulties in the industry (Diamond &
Diamond, 2013). As motivation is highly discussed in consumer behavior, there
are different motivations behind behavior in different industries. According to
Strähle (2017) fashion consumers often buy clothing due to the emotional need.
According to history, many fashion consumers have selected clothing based on
the name of the designer, which is emotionally motivated (Diamond & Diamond,
2013). For example, jeans used to be a practical garment used by workers and
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chosen rationally by consumers, but along came Calvin Klein and changed that
fact, and the designer jeans market was born (Diamond & Diamond, 2013).
Green product purchase decision
A green product is defined as “a product that was manufactured using toxic-free
ingredients and environmentally-friendly procedures, and which is certified as
such by a recognized organization” (Gurau and Ranchhod, 2005). Greening of a
product takes place over its complete life cycle from product design and raw
material procurement to manufacturing, storage, transportation, usage and postusage activities. Many of the researchers like D’Souza et al. (2006) have
addressed consumption aspects of green products across their life cycles.
Strauss & Howe developed the Generational Theory in 1991. Accordingly,
Generation Z is born post 1995”. Each generation has unique expectations,
experiences, generational history, lifestyles, values, attitudes, worldviews, styles
of consumption, and demographics that influence their buying behaviors
(Williams, 2011, p.1; Levickaite, 2010, p. 171; Gardiner & King, 2014, p.706;
Groapa & Caescu, 2014, p.65). Therefore, generational cohorts can be considered
as major market segments (Levickaite, 2010, p.174; Hume, 2010, p.387).
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Even when they do share a set of values and common cultural experiences when
growing up, people who belong to the same age group can differ in many ways
(Solomon et al., 2016). Although it is clear that a shift in consumer values is
occurring, there has not been substantial empirical research to find out how this
motivational process works (Freestone & McGoldrick, 2008).
Green consumers are described as the people who consider the environmental
consequences of their consumption patterns, and intend to modify their purchase
and consumption behavior for reducing the negative affects on environment.
Purchase decisions of green consumers are taken as the central theme in the
present state of research on the factors that influence green consumer behaviour.
(Albayrak et al., 2013; Schlegelmilch et al., 1996)
Every time someone makes a decision about whether (or not) to purchase a
product or service there is the potential for that decision to contribute to a more or
less sustainable pattern of consumption. Each purchase has ethical, resource,
waste and community impact implications. When individuals consider the
adoption of sustainable lifestyles, they engage with an increasingly complex
decision-making process. These every day decisions on practical environmental
or ethical solutions often result in trade-offs between conflicting issues and result
in a motivational and practical complexity of green consumption. (Moisander,
2007).
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The purchase decisions of green consumers are influenced by some factors. One
set of factors being consumers realization of their environmental responsibilities,
quest for gaining knowledge, self-interest and willingness to act for resource
conservation and reduced impact on the environment. And, the others which are
related to, social influence of consumers and product value (such as product
quality, performance, price, advertisement and impact on human health). The
actual behaviour is a result of consumers’ regular habits, their product knowledge
and the situational factors such as promotional campaign (Vermeir and Verbeke,
2004).
Conceptual model
The consumer usually searches his or her memory (the psychological field) before
seeking external sources of information regarding a given consumption related
need. Past experience is considered an internal source of the consumer is likely to
need to reach a decision. Many consumer decisions are based on a combination of
past experience, marketing and non-commercial information (Schiffman &
Kanuk, 2004).
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Factors affecting Green product purchase decision
Demographic Factors
From different prior studies it can be concluded that demographic variables have
a significant impact on the consumers’ pro-environmental/green purchasing
behavior. Harris et.al (2000) notified that the environmental conscious consumers
are white, female, professional and younger. Kollmuss and Agyeman (2002)
indicated the demographic factors to be one of the most influencing factors in
pro-environmental behavior. Hustad and Pessemier (1973) found that women’s
education level has to be high to become consumerist/environmental conscious
consumers. Webster (1975) also found that socially conscious consumers
typically are female. According to Knauer (1971), consumers who most often
report deception and misrepresentation are high income women. Ruiz, Arcas and
Cuestas (2001) argued that gender plays an important role to be consumerists and
environmental conscious consumers. Berkowitz and Lutterman (1968) and
Bourgeois and Barnes (1979) agree on the consumerists/environmental conscious
consumers to be better educated and younger.
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Price
Consumer behavior towards being environmentally friendly and purchasing of
green products is not equally predicted, as the behavior of “buying
environmentally friendly product is not a good predictors of consumers’
willingness to pay more for green products (Laroche, et al., 2001).
Purchase Intention
Intention is the cognitive representation of a person’s readiness to perform a
given behavior, and the best predictor of behavior is intention.
(Sethi,Kaur,Wadera 2017) According to the Theory of Reason Action, the
stronger the intention of an individual to perform a particular behavior, the greater
the particular behavior will be performed (Ajzen, 1991).
Eco label
Eco-labelling or eco-certification informs consumers about the green
characteristics of the product and motivates them to purchase green products
(Young et al., 2010). However, it has been found in two studies (Table 3) that
consumers do not trust the information provided and remain skeptical towards the
manufacturing, labelling and certification procedures of various products (Nittala,
2014).
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Media
The media may change consumers’ purchasing habits and disposal decisions; they
should provide more information to encourage sustainable consumption in
fashion clothing by increasing consumers’ awareness (Birtwistle and Moore,
2006). Recent research demonstrated that the fashion media enjoys great
influence on early fashion compared to younger fashion followers who are willing
to pay much more every month on purchasing garments and are influenced by
celebrities (Paolo, et al., 2009).
Social influence
The social influence refers to the effects of the social environment on consumers
green purchasing behavior. That is, how much the person gain knowledge about
green products through his/ her family, how much s/he discusses in the field of
environmental products with his/her friends and how much he / she shares the
information about green products with family (Finisterrado Paço & Raposo ,
2004).
Altruism
Altruism is a subset of pro-social behavior, Schwartz’ (1977) theory of altruism
suggests that pro-environmental behavior becomes more probable when an
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individual is aware of harmful consequences to others and when that person takes
responsibility for changing the offending environmental condition. Vice versa,
pointing to the detrimental influence of individualism in this context, Borden and
Francis (1978) hypothesize that: Persons with a strong selfish and competitive
orientation are less likely to act ecologically; People who have satisfied their
personal needs are more likely to act ecologically because they have more
resources (time, money and energy) to care about bigger, less personal social and
pro-environmental issues.
Perceived Consumer Effectiveness (PCE)
Perceived Consumer Effectiveness (PCE) refers to the extent to which individuals
believe that their actions make a difference in solving a problem (Ellen, Weiner
and Cobb- Walgren, 1991).
Brand image
Brand image is related to a consumer's perception on the image of the products
with green labels or images. A brand image common to a consumer's eye can help
companies to introduce new brands and improve sales of existing brands
(Markwick and Fill 1997). Consumers are less likely to purchase green products
if they are unfamiliar with the brand (Glegg et al. 2005).
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Information
Empirical evidence shows that consumers difficulty in locating environmentally
directed products is partly due to a lack of information (Brown and Wahlers,
1998). when this information about green product becomes available, it usually
turns into knowledge to the consumers.
Transparency
By labeling a product with a sustainable label, it makes the product stand out
among competitors but does also function as an information tool that spreads
knowledge and awareness about sustainability. (Bjørner, Hansen, & Russell,
2004); It also increases transparency, which gives consumer an insight in a
product's production and is also shown to affect consumers purchasing behavior.
The use of sustainable labels helps consumers save time when looking for
sustainable information and increases sales of sustainable products (Thøgersen,
Haugaard & Olesen, 2010).
Environmental friendliness of companies
Since last decades, environmentally conscious consumers have been demanding
companies to address environmental issues, and to design their products and
processes with lesser impact on the environment (Gadenne et al., 2011). So,
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companies design products which are less harmful to the environment, adopt
environmentally friendly manufacturing practices and operations and comply
with the national and international regulations (Papadopoulos et al., 2010). For
example, a product is designed environmentally friendly by reducing the amount
of harmful ingredients without affecting its overall performance, or the harmful
ingredient is replaced by an eco-friendly or eco-safe ingredient.
Environmental knowledge
Kempton et.al (1995) notified that most people do not have enough knowledge
about environmental issues to act in an environmentally responsible way. A lack
of knowledge about environmentally sustainable clothing consumption may act as
a personal barrier in several ways. First, consumers have very limited awareness
as to how clothing production affects the natural environment. This is a barrier
because it limits understanding of how clothing consumption behavior affects the
environment.
Environmental concern and attitude
Fundamental to environmental research is an individual’s concern for the
environment (Hines et al., 1987). Based on the pioneering research of Dunlap and
Van Liere (1978), environmental concern is defined as a global attitude with
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indirect effects on behavior through behavioral intention. Crosby, Gill and Taylor
(1981) mentioned that environmental concern is a strong attitude towards
preserving the environment.
Attitudes are defined as the enduring positive or negative feeling about some
person, object, or issue. In fact, it refers to the information a person has about a
person, object, or issue (Newhouse, 1991). The social psychology literature on
behavioral research has established attitudes as important predictors of behavior,
behavioral intention, and explanatory factors of variants in individual behavior
(Kotchen & Reiling, 2000).
Environmental Beliefs
A continuous disagreement exists on the elements of the environmental belief
system impelling sustainable behavior. Environmental beliefs can be seen as twodimensional: Ecocentrism versus Anthropocentrism.

Environmental responsibility
The consumers feel emotionally involved with environmental protection issues
(Lee, 2008, 2009) and believe that they can individually contribute towards
environmental protection by adopting environmentally favourable activities at
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individual levels. They are inspired by intrinsic care about the well-being of the
planet and its inhabitants, and are found to be primarily engaged in environmental
conservation (Griskevicius et al., 2010).

Research Methodology
Research can be conducted in a quantitative and/or qualitative manner.
Quantitative research refers to the systematic empirical investigation of social
phenomena via statistical, mathematical or computational techniques. Qualitative
research, generates statistics through the use of large-scale survey research, using
methods such as questionnaire or structured interviews. The goal of the
quantitative approach is to add to the body of knowledge by building formal
theory that explains, predicts and controls the phenomenon of interest. The first
step in the quantitative approach is to review appropriate literature in order to
develop a conceptual framework that specifies relevant variables and expected
relationships among them (Bickman & Rog, 1998).
This research is done the quantitative approach for the collection of data to have
enough evidence to prove the hypotheses. Also, the purpose is to find out about
generation Z’s attitudes and knowledge, which required a large enough sample to
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be able to test the hypothesis and get the findings and gather enough evidence to
conduct a credible analysis. The main features in a quantitative study are larger
population samples, the data collection is done with numbers or percentage
calculations, and it can be used to generalise to other populations (Bryman &
Bell, 2007, p.155).
The area of study is confined to Delhi. The data collected for the study through a
structured questionnaire. The study consists of both primary and secondary data.
Simple random sampling technique was adopted to determine the sample size.
The data for the study were collected from 350 respondents.
The research design used for the research paper is Descriptive in nature. In the
paper, the date for studying the factors effecting the purchase intention of Green
products for Generation Z have been analyzed through a structured
questionnaire. The research method used for the same is Survey technique where
a standard validated scale has been used for measuring the influence of these
factors on the purchase intention of green products in the questionnaire.
For the same the sample has been taken from the sample frame of Generation Z
consumers of Delhi. According to Rescoe, he states that an appropriate research is
when the sample is larger than 30 and less than 500 respondent’s (Jamalzadeh,
2012). Thus a total of 350 respondent were selected on the basis of simple
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random sampling technique. The respondents were drawn from different
education levels and gender. The respondents were taken from the age group of
13-23 years which is the segment of consumers under study for Green products in
the research paper. The data has been analyzed with the CFA and SEM analysis
to validate a proposed Conceptual Model.

Finding and analysis:
The validated questionnaire had been divided into some parts. The first part
helped collecting data about the demographics of the respondents. Major
demographic data like Age, Gender, Income and Education were collected for
cross analysis of the same.Through the exploratory research the major factors
which effected the purchase intention of Indian generation Z consumers for Green
products were found out to be :
1.

Price

2.

Purchase intention

3.

Eco label

4.

Media

5.

Social influence
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6. Altruism
7. Perceived consumer effectiveness
8. Brand image
9. Information
10. Transparency
11. Environmental friendliness of companies
12. Environmental knowledge
13. Environmental Concern
14. Environmental Belief
15. Environmental Attitude
16. Environmental Responsibility
The same have been hypothesized to have an impact on the purchase decision of
the Green products. The same has been represented as a conceptual model
constructed with the help of the past literature. The same can be shown as a
conceptual proposed model as below:
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The major hypothesis of the study can be listed as follows based on the proposed
conceptual model for the purchase intention of Green products .
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Hypothesis 1: Environmental attitude positively affects green purchase
decision.
Hypothesis 2: Eco label has a positive effect on consumer’s green purchase
decision.
Hypothesis 3: Environmental friendliness of companies significantly affects
green product purchase decisions of consumers.
Hypothesis 4: Drive for environmental responsibility significantly affects
green product purchase decisions of consumers.
After the collection of data, data cleaning and analysis through a CFA
analysis and SEM.
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The analysis derived from the structural model showed results in,
CFI = 0.9986
RMSEA = 0.0212
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These results indicate that the data fit the model well. The RMSEA is less than
0.05 (0.0212) and CFI should be more that or equal to 0.90 (0.9986). Thus the
model is fit.
Discussion
The findings show that the Indian generation Z is an aware consumer and feels
that its their responsibility as an individual to take care of the environment and
they also feel that they can and want to make difference but on the other hand are
reluctant to buy green products because of the unclear brand image and
information about the brands.
The correlation and its findings with the hypothesis indicate the following:
Hypothesis 1: Environmental attitude positively affects green purchase
decision.
The hypothesis was accepted which means that there is a positive relation
between environmental attitude and consumers green purchase decision. Which
means if the consumer has a positive attitude towards the environment he/she will
make a decision to buy the green product and if he/she has a negative attitude
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towards the environment he/she may not make the decision to buy the green
product.
Hypothesis 2: Eco label has a positive effect on consumer’s green purchase
decision.
Hypothesis 2 of the research saying eco label has a positive effect on consumer’s
green purchase decision was accepted which indicates that consumers are more
willing to make a decision to buy a green product when it has a eco label on it on
the contrary they might not buy the product if it doesn’t have the eco label.
Hypothesis 3: Environmental friendliness of companies significantly affects
green product purchase decisions of consumers.
Hypothesis 3 of the research was positively accepted which means that the
environmental friendliness of companies has a positive impact on consumers
green buying behavior. The more the brand will be environmentally friendly more
consumers will be willing to buy the product.
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Hypothesis 4: Drive for environmental responsibility significantly affects
green product purchase decisions of consumers.
The last hypothesis was also accepted and shows that the more a consumer feels
responsible towards the environment the higher the chances of him/her of buying
the green product. Therefore there is a positive relationship between the two.

Conclusions
The findings and the research, shows the characteristics and consumer behavior
of generation Z towards green products and the factors that affect it.
Firstly the percentage analysis of the questionnaire shows that generation Z is not
price sensitive towards buying green products they are willing to pay for products
that are sustainable and would choose them over non green ones. Since they are
very adapting the research shows that they don’t mind changing their lifestyle to
green by buying green products over non green. This generation is also very
much influenced by media and their peers, they say that they will buy a green
product if their friends buy it.
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Most of them had a strong intention towards buying green products even on a
regular basis because they felt that green products are more environmental
friendly which shows that they have a understanding of green product and know
that it doesn’t harm the environment.
This generation also shows a high sense of responsibility towards the
environment and shows a lot of concern when it comes to preserving the
environment. They feel they as individuals can do a lot to help save the
environment and each person can make a difference.
Apart from being responsible they are very much aware about the environmental
issues that are prevailing and they have a positive approach about brands who
work towards being sustainable.
But they also feel that green brands don’t provide them with much information
about their activities. They are not sure if green products are quality controlled,
use efficient transportation or reduce pollution. They don’t know if these brands
are straight forward in conveying all the information, or if they are even willing
to share the information with the consumers. Some of them also feel that green
brands give them false expectations and try to hide the things that they do.
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This show a gap between the brands and the consumers as the consumers feel that
green brands are not transparent enough and also their brand image is not clear.
Through analyzing the model and the correlation between different factors, it was
found that Environmental attitude positively affects green purchase decision (H 1)
which was accepted , showing that there is a positive relation between a
consumers positive attitude towards green products and their purchase decision.
Consumers will buy a green product when they have a positive attitude towards
environment and may not if they have a negative attitude. Eco label has a positive
effect on consumer’s green purchase decision (H2) was accepted which means
that consumers prefer brands which have a eco label over brands which do not,
therefore there is a positive relation between eco label and consumers green
purchase decision. Environmental friendliness of companies significantly affects
green product purchase decisions of consumers (H3) shows that consumers make
a purchase decision towards brands which are environmentally friendly and may
not if the brand is not environmentally friendly. (H4) Drive for environmental
responsibility significantly affects green product purchase decisions of
consumers, suggests that consumers with a high responsibility towards
environment are willing to make a purchase decision towards green products
contrary to the ones who have low sense of environmental responsibility who
may not make the decision of buying a green product.
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Research Limitations:
The research sample is limited to a sample size of 350 consumers. The same is
also limited to the regional boundaries of Delhi. Although the validity and
reliability of the data has been checked but there is always a chance of error when
it comes to the survey of consumers from a young generation like Generation Z.
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Abstract
The study correlated business environment characteristics and new venture
creation using one hundred 2016/2017 set of M.Sc graduate students of business
education; Rivers State University, Nigeria. Survey psychometric scales pilot
tested using Cronbatch Alpha obtained the internal consistency of 0.85 and 0.78.
Quantitative data computed using Pearson product moment coefficient to run the
correlation matrix of the various characteristics of business environment at
p<0,05 confident level. The various characteristics which include accessible
venture capital, political stability, skilled labour, improved transportation and
power generation have been statistically significant to new entrants founding
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motives.The confirmatory empirical evidence was further compensated with the
made in Nigeria, ban on imports of consumable goods economic and treasury
single account fiscal policies which invariably promotes trust and strengthen
business practices and transparency. Despite graduate students’ founding motives
positive correlation of personal efforts to achieve one’s dream, eagerness to start one’s
business, aspiring businessmen are confronted with multiple challenges of difficulty in
accessing finance, insecurity, institutional bureaucracy and multiple taxations, rising exchange
rate and high interest rates which the recessed macro-economic sector has externally imposed.
It was therefore concluded that governments should rethink both economic and fiscal policies
to introduce incentives that will lower bank interest rates, introduce tax holiday and special
exchange rates to attract more investments in the country.
Introduction
Entrepreneurship in capitalist economy is responsible for the emergence of new
businesses. Emerging businesses are significant means of maximizing
opportunities; creating wealth and adding value to the society. Many studies have
consistently provided the baseline that supports and connects entrepreneurship to
national technological advancement, industrialization and economic development
(Lena & Wong 2008, Kuttim, Kallaste, Venesaar & Kiis, 2013, Ollila &
Williams-Middleton, 2011, Ikpesu, 2015). The Global Entrepreneurship Monitor
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(2006) report further affirmed a systematic relation between the development
level and the entrepreneurship type and level of country (Bosma & Harding,
2007). This explains the increasing global support for young people to engage in
venture creation as an alternative career path. Even government economic policy
interventions such as Small and Medium Enterprises Development Agency of
Nigeria (SMEDAN) have equally been put in place to stimulate, monitor, and
coordinate the development of the Micro Small and Medium Enterprises
(MSMEs). National Economic Empowerment and Development Strategy
(NEEDS) though focused on the macroeconomic, structural, public, and
institutional governance reforms also recognised the private sector development
as economic engine for wealth creation, poverty reduction in the country.
However, there are divergent arguments regarding the synergy between business
and development especially in Low Income Countries (LICs). Banerjee & Duflo
(2011) in Kaijage & Wheeler (2013), Moroz & Hindle, (2012) lamented the lack
of globally accepted theory of economic development or unified theory of
entrepreneurial process. Sautet (2011) also noted absence of empirical evidence
that supports the impact of entrepreneurship on development in Low Income
Countries. Despite these controversies, increasing uplifting of entrepreneurial
activity is still being canvassed by international bodies and bilateral agencies as a
global mechanism for poverty reduction (United Nations Development
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Programme, 2004 & 2008). In addition to this emerging fact, policy makers at
the macro levels are pushing for an integrative approach such as use of
innovation centers, incubators, technology transfers, science parks and venture
capital operations (McMullan & Long, 1987, Lena & Wong, 2004) to drive the
competitive and responsive enterprise development. In most cases, higher
education, precisely universities, are also being tasked by government and
employers to contribute to the growing phenomenon of entrepreneurship by
designing and offering appropriate entrepreneurship education courses and
training (Laukkanen, 2000) for students stepping into the labour market.
Incidentally, these researches focused more on the background of the
entrepreneurs, socio-cultural values, experience and attitudes, especially previous
work experience, job satisfaction, parents’ entrepreneurial tendencies, age and
education (Venesaar, Kallaste and Kuttim 2013). Similarly, other researchers
Shapero and Sokol (1982), Autio, Pathak & Wennberg (2013), Levie & Autio
(2011), Autio et al, (2013), Colin, (2015) identified desirability and feasibility of
new startup supported by cultural practices, resource availability and
government regulations as factors that promotes entrepreneurial intentions
amongst young people. Also, Lena & Wong, (2004) noted that the act of starting
new business has been associated with entrepreneur’s personality, demographic
antecedents and career decisions. Sieger et al (2011) in their GUESSS survey of
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26 countries questioned how individual, societal, family and university-related
factors determine students’ intention for establishing their own company.
Although, the motives for forming venture may have varied among different
countries, realising own dream, higher income and urge to achieve something
hold strong effect on student becoming employee, founder or successor. Despite
these arguments, the need for strong macro-economic business –induced
environment is imperative to drive the micro-economic sector and supports
emerging new ventures. Venesaar, Kallaste & Kuttim (2013) using Gartner’s
integrative framework found that the external environment and cultural influence
explain why people have different motives for starting a company, as well as the
attitude and behaviour of students in different countries.
Contextually, business environment means anything that actively influence
decisions, strategies, processes and performance of businesses. Business
environment refers to all conditions and forces which provide external climate
that puts pressure on business operations that are beyond the control of business
organisations. Kotler and Armstrong (2004) had scholarly observed that different
restrictions are imposed on all organisations by the environment. Despite the
complexity of business environment especially in low per capital income
countries with high institutional deficiencies there is substantial relationship
between its characteristics and new venture creation. Government economic
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policies, social, technological, legal and political institutions collectively create
and determine how the external environment contributes to businesses
performance. Researchers have at different instances emphasized the importance
of supportive enabling conditions as the catalysts for business formation and
growth (Kaijage & Wheeler, 2013), Rodrik (2003), Acemoglic et al, (2001) using
institutions explained cross –country growth differences among developing
countries. Also, Oyebanji (1994), Lawal, (1993) stressed the importance of
business environment to influence and motivate people towards their goals in
terms of venture creation. Again, the World Bank ‘Doing Business’ reports
(World Bank, 2012 & UNDP, 2008) emphasized the increasing importance of
supportive enabling conditions to facilitate business formation and growth. Critics
however observed that the economic climate in its current form riddled with weak
public institutions, governance and corruption is major threats to new start-ups
particularly in Nigeria. Corruption is endemic and catastrophic, creating negative
economic climate that impairs the flow of investments. Okonji-Iweala and OsafoKwaako (2007) lamenting the monumental consequences of corruption and poor
governance asserted that it affects growth and public service delivery, distorts
doing business and serves as a tax on private investment. Baumol (1993)
however, classified business environment in neo-classical economy as productive
and unproductive entrepreneurs. Productive entrepreneurial activities are those
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activities that contribute directly or indirectly to net output of the economy. Scase
(2000) refers to the unproductive entrepreneurs as illegitimate entrepreneurs who
are opportunistic hustlers or mafia members whose activities mainly strengthen
their aristocratic dynasty. The political class creates uncertainty or insecure
economic environment through unpopular legislations and laws that sometimes
support domestic infrastructural development. Under the current economic
environment, allocation of legitimate entrepreneurial resources is either
misappropriated or diverted to socially desirable but economically unproductive
activity (Kaijage & Wheeler 2013, Sautet, 2011). Human capital and other needed
investments which include infrastructure, health, and education are diverted by
individuals for private use. These activities not only have adverse consequences
on flow of investments but impair growth of capitalism. Yet, the critical role of
business environment as catalysts for new venture creation is rarely considered in
most studies especially in developing economy. This hiatus in the academy of
entrepreneurial research is what prompted this new drive to determine whether
business environment can significantly contribute to new venture creation.
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Hypotheses
•

There is no significant relationship between business environment
characteristics and graduate students’ new venture creation.

•

There is no significant relationship between government economic policy
intervention and graduate students’ new venture creation.

•

There is no significant relationship between business environment and
graduate students motives for establishing venture

•

There is no significant relationship between the challenges of business
environment and graduate students’ new venture creation.

Business Environment and venture creation Perspectives
Nigeria is a cosmopolitan country constitutionally divided into six geo-political
zones and thirty-six federating states. Rivers State situated in the southern domain
is a multi- lingua and multi- cultural economic environments. The State is
endowed with large scale oil production, multinational firms and viable local
economy in Nigeria significant to new venture creation. Without any gainsaying,
economic environment in Nigeria is predominantly controlled by the oil economy
contributing majorly to the country’s foreign earnings, GDP and national
development. Industrialization and economic development witness annually in
Nigeria is engineered by the strong earnings from oil production in the southern
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Nigeria. However, the political governance is defined by religious divides and
ethnicity amongst the various ethnic nationalities. Clifford (2013) noted that
racial acrimony and oil disputes have led to dishonesty among Nigerian political
parties and authority figures. Macro-economic environment in Nigeria although is
being challenged by a turbulent decline in crude oil prices, falling from over $100
per barrel (pb) in 2015 to $45-$50 (pb) in 2016 is very crucial to the growth of the
micro-economic sector. The country, on the other hand, had as much as
$25billion oil revenues shortfalls within a year resulting in weak economic
growth and decline GDP rating of 2.5% in 2015 in contrast to 6.2% in 2014.
Exchange rate, interest rate and inflation have equally reached their crescendo in
the last two years thereby having negative consequences on the overall business
performance and plunging the economy into recession. As observed in the
Economic Recovery & Growth Plan 2017 -2020 (FGN, 2018) the challenges in
the oil sector, including sabotage of oil export terminals in the Niger Delta,
negatively impacted government revenue and export earnings, as well as the fiscal
capacity to prevent the economy from contracting. These macro-economic indices
have huge implications on the micro-economic environment and emergence and
growth of new ventures. Unfortunately, the country is confronted by ripple of
insurgency that has caused lot of challenges to the business environment. Nigeria
currently is fighting boko haram insurgency in North East, the dreaded badoo cult
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in South West, militancy in Niger Delta and agitation for secession in the South
East which signal unhealthy business environment making entrepreneurs more
disenchanted to invest.
Regardless of all these socio-political challenges, Nigeria is an emerging
economy and the Annual GDP ranked second behind South Africa. The need for
entrepreneurship is gaining currency and is being popularised as the best
alternative to problem of economic development and unemployment. Nelson
(2007) noted the growing consensus amongst developing countries, governments
taking lead of determining their own nation’s poverty reduction priorities and the
need to more directly engage and empower the poor themselves in the process.
Yumkella (2007) supports the critical need to develop domestic entrepreneurship
by developing countries and kick start economic development using bottom-up
approach especially through small enterprise development. Hence, most
countries’ economic growth agenda are centered largely on entrepreneurship as
economic strategy pushing for the participation and employment of the poor in
small and medium size enterprises (SMEs). These countries now seek ways to
raise the skills, employment, entrepreneurship, and productivity of the poor
within the expanse of their economic growth and creating favourable macroeconomic environment. For instance, several policy interventions initiated by the
government such as Nigeria Local Content (NLC, 2012), National Economic
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Empowerment and Development Strategy (NEEDS, 2004) and Micro Small and
Medium Enterprises (MSMEs, 2007) expand the entrepreneurial space and
promote the micro-economic growth in different sectors of the nation’s economy.
Kaijage & Wheeler (2013) had maintained that SME growth outpaced income
distribution policies in reducing income inequalities and building social cohesion
by factors as great as four to one in the past two decades. Thus, the critical role of
private sector to wealth creation and employment quite often justifies the current
global push for entrepreneurship among young people. Evidence from empirical
studies conclude that young people aged 25-44 years which represent the
unemployed populace are willing to start business and exploit the abundant
opportunities of their countries. Entrepreneurship is an intentional behaviour
crucial to the process, forming the first in a series of actions to organisational
founding (Aloulou, 2015, Krueger et al, 2000, Bird, 1988). As a result, it is the
process of organisational emergence that precedes planned behaviour of an
individual.
Theory of Plan Behaviour TPB, (Ajzen, 1991) provides the theoretical foundation
in this study to explain how individuals’ behaviour toward creation of new
venture can be caused by the prevailing economic environment in a country. In
other words, the critical role of environment cannot be undermined because it
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supports the process of new venture creation. This theoretical framework is used
to guide the understanding of human social behaviour which scientists classified
as intention, attitude toward behaviour, subjective norm and perceived
behavioural control. According to Krueger et al (2000) intention is the single best
indicator of a planned behaviour. It refers to a conscious state of mind preceding
action and directing attention toward the goal of setting up a new business. The
framework has successfully linked TPB model to entrepreneurs’ start-up
intentions especially among university students. Multiple researchers in different
countries such as Kolvereid in Aluoluo (2015), Souitaris et al. (2007), Emin et al.
(2005), Engle et al. (2010), Van Gelderen et al. (2008) largely validated the key
principles of the TPB framework in different cultural and institutional context. In
addition, Krueger et al. (2000) comparing the predictive power of the TPB model
to Shapero’s model of the entrepreneurial intent concludes that intention models
predict behaviour better than either individual or situational variables. Despite
Krueger’s viewpoint, business environment circumstantially representing
situational variable is significantly related to individual’s intended behaviour
towards new venture creation. Business organisation undertaken by entrepreneurs
must be supported by good investment climate. Gartner’s integrative framework
of entrepreneurship classified as personal characteristics, nature /scope of
organisation, environment surrounding the new venture and the process of
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venture creation are essential factors supporting entrepreneurial intent. The
process of starting up a new venture is cumbersome and demanding task,
especially in the initial stages of building the product that can be commercialized
and where the organizational and financial architecture of the firm has to be
developed (Trimi & Berbegal-Mirabent, 2012). New venture is simply organising
of new organisations; assembly of ongoing interdependent actions into sensible
sequences that generate sensible outcomes. This perspective is closely linked to
the definition of new organisation developed by the Strategic Planning Institute
(1978) describing new venture as independent entity, a new profit centre within
existing company, joint venture, a new market entrant by its competitors, and a
new source of supply. Again, entrepreneurs are individuals or group of people
associated with unique behaviour such as business opportunities identification,
gathering of resources, market products/service, and producers of products, and
build organisation and responds to government and society which eventually lead
to organisation of business venture. Drucker (1985) however, believes that new
business is not identifying entrepreneurship but creating new and dissimilar
things. Entrepreneurs are people whose ambition, creativity, innovation,
management capabilities, risk-taking propensity, positive state of mind and power
of vision push them to do something differently- venture enterprise. According to
Gartner (1985) entrepreneurship is the creation of organisations involving
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interaction between environment and individuals; and that the creation of
organisation is seen as evolutionary. Business organisation generally operates in
an environment and is controlled by its forces. In most cases, the success, survival
of any existing business organisation and emergent of new ones is dependent
largely on the openness and flexibility of the economic environment. Kotler and
Armstrong (2004) had scholarly observed that different restrictions are imposed
on all organisations by the environment. Constraints which include institutional,
social, political, and legal environments adversely hinder the growth of
entrepreneurialism in Low Income Countries (LICs) and most promising small
scale businesses consequently are forced out of market. As Trimi & BerbegalMirabent (2012) had observed firms operating in the technology –intensive
sectors are usually confronted with constraints such as large investments required
to develop the product, or very short product life cycle, and emergence of many
copycat competitors. In fact, the dynamic setting, innovation speed, product
development, customers’ behaviours, competition threat, governmental
regulations, suppliers, investors, as well as many other environmental factors
identified have considerable impact on the organization (Goktan & Miles, 2011,
Mulders & Van den Broek, 2012).
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The environments in which businesses operate not only contribute to their global
outlook, successes but also lead to their failure. Environment is not physical
surroundings in this context but a management concept that describes all those
factors that have direct or indirect pressures and consequences upon business
organization. Business environment in this context refers to external forces, factors and
institutions that are beyond the control of individual business organisations and their
management and affect the business enterprise. It implies all external forces within which a
business enterprise operates. Business environment influences the functioning of the business
system. Again, it represents such conditions and forces which are customers, creditors,
competitors, government, and socio-cultural organisations, national and international
organisations that determine the emergence and success of new ventures. Besides, its
reference to already existing business, these conditions on the other hand pose challenges to
new entrants. Emergence and growth of new business ventures could be determined by the
conditions of the external environment prevalent in a country. Amidst the different
components of the external business environment, the economic dimension of the
environment refers to country economic system, its structures and economic policies, the
organised capital market, factors of production, business cycles and socio-economic
infrastructure determine how business emerge and their successes. It is the aggregate capacity
of the economic system and structural responses of the economy to economic policies.
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Economic factors such as government economic policies, interest rate, exchange rate, per
capital income either increase or reduce consumption behaviour, inflation, multiple taxations,
privatisation policy and unstable political conditions have been identified to have direct
consequences on investments and emerging new ventures. Undoubtedly, small and
medium scale enterprises in developing countries are struggling to survive under
competitive environments with heavy taxes and levies burden (Kuratko, 2005).
The Economic Recovery & Growth Plan 2017-2020 (FGN, 201) outlined access
to finance, power, corruption, tax rates, transportation, political instability,
informal sector practices, access to land, custom and trade regulation and tax
administration to be obstacles weighing down the capacity of new ventures to
survive in Nigeria.
Iin the last two years, economic policy of made in Nigeria goods and services was introduced
by the federal government attracted young populace mainly the unemployed mass to venture
into business. As a result, the ban on the importation of consumable goods and services that
can be produced locally opens up the entrepreneurial space. Increase participation of home
grown entrepreneurs stirs up competitive spirit among young Nigerians to tap the abundant
economic opportunities so as to create employment, increase consumption of goods made in
the country. The regulatory support according to Autio (2011) is positively associated
with entrepreneurial entry, growth and aspirations. UNIDO (2007) outline the
benefits of good government and effective public policy interventions in supporting
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competitive and responsible enterprise development to include creating an enabling
framework for private sector development, supporting small enterprise development, fostering
responsible business practices and improving aid effectiveness.
Furthermore, Treasury Single Account (TSA) economic and fiscal policy was launched and
implemented in 2015 by the Nigeria Government to consolidate all inflows from ministries,
departments and agencies (MDAs) into single account in the Central Bank of Nigeria and
directed the compliance of all federal MDAs. Treasury Single Account is otherwise known as
the process and tool used by government to ensure all accounts are kept in a single unit for
effective management of its finances, bank and cash position. The policy is introduced to
eliminate high incidences of fragmented systems in handling government receipts and
payments, promotes efficient management and control of government banking arrangements
in line with IMF’s recommendations. Besides its economic and accountability benefits, the
policy has been criticized for reducing liquidity and bank lending capacity, creating socioeconomic hardship, downscaling the workforce and high inflation, inability of government
institutions to access funds. In enumerating the pains and gains of Treasury Single Account
(TSA), Nweze (2016) lamented the difficulty to fund research in universities as these
institutions cannot access their grants on time and possible diversion of funds by donor
agencies to countries with less transaction hurdles.
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Methodology
The case-study is conducted using dataset of 2016/2017 full-time M.Sc students in business
education, Rivers State University. The State is selected amidst other States in Southern Nigeria
due to the presence of transnational oil industry, large scale construction firms, and high socioeconomic status. These variables tend to create favourable environment for supporting new
ventures and employment. Basaiamoit and Wagner (2015) referring toYin (2009) and Barzelay
(1993) describes case –study research as suitable empirical inquiry method for conducting an
indepth investigation of contemporary phenomenon in real-life context. Case studies are
preferably used especially with small-sample size and more valuable to generalize on the basis
of a real-life context (Seale, et al 2004). Also supporting the case study (Barzelay, 1993)
argued that it yields wide range of results that can be used by anybody to significantly improve
collective problem solving in critical aspects of society such as politics, management,
production, and professional inquiry. In this context, the researcher used (88) 2016/2017 M.Sc
students in business education and respondents between the age of 25 – 40 considerably
manageable sample for the study.
The dependent variable (new venture creation) the researcher uses the Global University
Entrepreneurship Spirit Student survey (GUESSS), Venesaar et al (2013) modified
questionnaire to determine the significant influence of business environment on entrepreneurial
entry. Reliability of the survey instruments based on Cronbach alpha produced 0.870 and 0.863
coefficients. These products quite indicated high internal consistency which further
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substantiated the reliability of the instruments. The choice of this statistical tool for testing for
internal consistency has been considered appropriate for factor analysis which satisfactorily
supports the psychometric properties in a study. Babbie & Mouton (2001) simply referred to
Cronbach Alpha reliability as arithmetical coefficient of reliability. On the other hand, the
explanatory (independent) variable which is the business environment was measured using
Likert scales ranging 4 – 1 from -4 Strongly agreed, (SA), Agreed (A), Disagreed (DA) and
Strongly Disagreed (SDA) to rate the business environment and determine the strength of
correlation with the dependent variable (new venture creation). The questionnaire was handdelivered to graduate students to fill and data were collected before lecture commence.
However, quantitative data were computed using SPSS 1989 -2013 version to provide
statistical correlations null hypotheses tested at 0.05 significant level which equally established
the strength of coefficient of the correlations.
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RESULT PRESENTATION
The statistical analyses hereby are presented underneath in tables
Correlation showing the Characteristics of Business Environment with New Venture Creation
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Table 2: Correlation showing of Government Economic Policy interventions towards New Venture Creation
**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
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Table 3: Correlation showing Graduate students’ motives for Creating New Venture
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Discussion of Findings
Number of divergent positions by researchers decried the lack of well-articulated
empirical evidence to supports the impact of entrepreneurship on development in
Low Income Countries (Banerjee & Duflo, 2011, Kaijage & Wheeler, 2013, Moroz
& Hindle, 2012, Sautet, 2011). Contrary to this allusion, researchers of
entrepreneurship development (Lena & Wong, 2004, Serger et al, 2011) equally
believe the process of starting new businesses is associated with the entrepreneur’s
personality, socio-cultural, age, education, demographic antecedents, family and
university-related factors. These criticisms and scientific firework notwithstanding
business environment is critical preconditions for emerging businesses. The
factorial analysis that delineated the characteristics affirmed the importance of
business environment to the emergence of new venture enterprises. The
coefficients established the interdependence between the constituents of business
environment and creation of new ventures. Competitiveness, skilled labour,
political stability, and accessible venture capital among others are some dominant
characteristics of business environment which could determine intentional
behaviour responsible for new start-ups. Individual intentional founding behaviour
such as achieve one’s dream, achieve great results, investing in business
opportunity to create wealth, doing challenging tasks are predicated on
existing conditions of the economic environment. New ventures are not just source of
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employment, wealth creation, income distribution but are sine-qua-non to national
technological advancement, industrialization and economic development (Lena &
Wong, 2008, Kuttim, Kallaste, Venesaar & Kiis, 2013, and Ikpesu, 2015). New
ventures have been globally acknowledged as an alternate career path for the
unemployed populace. However, new entrants ambitious drive for new
opportunities, scouting for business with high income and being inspired by successful
entrepreneurs to be one’s boss could be constrained by institutional, social, political, and
legal environments. External environment created by the government has causative
consequences on the growth of entrepreneurialism and could actively change the
business cycles, institution and market forces. The macro-economic policy
interventions of government largely target infrastructural developments to create an
entrepreneurial environment directly influence the growth of capitalism. Despite
the relevance of power and transportation development to economic growth the
government investments still remain low. The total infrastructure stock of Nigeria
estimated at 35 percent of the GDP has been grossly inadequate in contrast to
emerging economic challenges across the country. In most cases, the economy
becomes susceptible to uncertainties, high costs of doing business, lower business
performance and profitability. Consistent infrastructure development investment is
therefore more than necessary to expand the micro-economic sector and make the
business environment more attractive to new entrants. Economic policy was
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hypothesized to have significant relationship with the emergent new ventures.
Scientific outcomes further provide confirmatory evidence which supported
economic policies to be the determinant of business environment. Hence, the
Economic Recovery and Growth Plan (ER& GP 2017 -2020) had been proposed to
invest $3 trillion in the critical sector leveraging the private sector capital and as
well borrow $30billion in its public-private partnerships (PPP) initiatives to build
Mambilla hydropower plant, railway and road (FGN, 2017) to boosts the economy.
Fiscal and economic policies as currently witnessed in Nigeria should ably support,
stimulate and coordinate private sector participation in the micro-economic sector.
In addition, the made in Nigeria, ban on imports of consumable goods and services
economic policy has certainly increased local production, increase consumption of
locally made goods and services thus making the entrepreneurial environment on
the other hand investment driven and competitive. In recent times, researchers have
supported the importance of enabling conditions and as well as using public
institutions to explain cross – country economic growth differences (Kaijage &
Wheeler, 2013, Rodrik, 2003, World Bank, 2012 and Acemoglic, 2001). On the
other hand, weak public institutions, governance and corruption have negated
business integrity and consequently obstruct the growth of small businesses. The
Treasury Single Account fiscal policy strengthen institutions against frauds,
corruption and directly impact the home growth economy, restore trust, promote
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transparency, improve business practices to minimize risks in business. Such
supportive conditions undoubtedly underline the relevance of entrepreneurship to
national economic growth. Coefficients representing the challenges of the business
environment were statistically significant. Institutional bureaucracies and weak
governance are prominent obstacles face by entrepreneurs which most times have raised the
cost of doing business unhealthy and the environment has been major nag to the new
entrants’ entrepreneurial expedition in Nigeria where most young adults are largely
unemployed with low per capital income and limited access to finance. Economic
environment which is the aggregate capacity of the economic system has suffered
devastating insecurity of different dimensions threatening government economic policies have
resulted in decline of national Gross Domestic Product, high interest rate and exchange rate.
This precarious situation in addition to weak consumption, inflation, multiple taxations, and
unstable political conditions have negative consequences on investments and emerging new
ventures.
Conclusions and Recommendations
Business environment as a cumulative consequence of the macro-economic
environment is preconditions for founding new ventures. The macro- economic
environment is a prominent predictive factor of individual intentional founding
behaviour. Thus, the characterizations of the macro-business environment
importantly provide supportive conditions for entrepreneurship to thrive and
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contribute to national development. These characteristics which are investmentdriven macro-economic policies and political stability dominant in a country
basically have direct relationship with new entrant’s eagerness to start new
venture, to achieve their dream, achieve great results and doing things differently
to create wealth. Consequently, the ambitious drive of new entrants for business
opportunities with high probability of income and desire to be one’s boss have been
constrained by institutional, social, political, and legal environments. On the other
hand, infrastructural developments increasingly step up entrepreneurial
environment which directly influence the growth of capitalism. Therefore,
consistent investment in the power and transportation sub-sector propels the
micro-economic growth. Fiscal and economic policies which include the made in
Nigeria, ban on imports of consumable goods and services economic policy have
positively increased local production, increased consumption of locally made
goods and services thus making the entrepreneurial environment on the other
hand investment driven and competitive. The Treasury Single Account fiscal
policy implemented by government strengthens institutions against frauds and
corruption and restored trust, improved business practices to minimize risks and
promoted transparency in governance which assure investors of Nigeria economic
environment. Despite the import of government fiscal and economic policies in
recent times the economic environment is challenged with devastating insecurity of
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different dimensions, high interest rate and exchange rate, weak consumption, inflation,
multiple taxations, and unstable political conditions which have negative consequences on
investments and emerging new ventures. Institutional bureaucracies and weak governance
have been other prominent challenges in Nigeria face by entrepreneurs and starting new
entrants. Therefore, the various economic and fiscal policies should be rethinking to introduce
incentives that will attract young populace who are mainly unemployed into small businesses.
Aspiring businessmen should be granted special bank interest rates, exchange rate lower than
the current market rate while introducing tax holiday to promote capitalism in Nigeria
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Abstract
The entrepreneurship is stated as a highly stressing occupation which has
frequently been involved in the risks and workloads.Similarly, entrepreneurs are a
valuable asset to bring out prosperity in the economy. In this respect, it is a
necessity to examine the factors which may affect entrepreneurs. The current
study proposes to investigate the impact of entrepreneurial adversity and
psychological capital on entrepreneurial resilience among entrepreneurs of
Pakistan. A conceptual model as developed on the basis of such factors. The
study employed a survey questionnaire to collect the facts from the entrepreneurs
of Pakistan. Hence, the data is analysed through SPSS and AMOS version 26.0
for windows. The overall findings emphasized as a negative and insignificant
impact of entrepreneurial adversity on entrepreneurs’ well-being.
Henceforth,the relationship between entrepreneurial adversity and entrepreneurial
resilience as mediated through the locus of control (psychological capital). The
findings of the study may contribute for policy makers and planners to think over
the role of psychological as well as entrepreneurial adversity’s factors towards
bringing out the well-being among the entrepreneurs. Lastly, the study may
contribute to the field literature particularly contextual perspectives in Pakistan.
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Introduction
Entrepreneurs are the contributors and recognized as the essential asset for the
economy (McMullen and Shepherd, 2006). Entrepreneurs provide the benefits
and uplifting the society through creating wealth as well as growth and awareness
of risk factor. Entrepreneurs start their business by bearing in mind the significant
chances of a geat failure. According to Shane et al. (2003); Baum and Locke
(2004) that entrepreneurs are stated as fervent and passionate about their
ventures/businesses despite highly unprotected to adverse affecting conditions
concerning fear, stress, and anxiety (Chen et al., 2009). After bearing such the
unfavourable circumstances, they never discourage and continue their opportunity
recognition; decision-making; and entrepreneurial judgment. Indeed,
entrepreneurs select to confront the risks, stress and adversity by involving in
entrepreneurial activities due to certain dispositional traits and psychological
capital that empowers them to undergo the high levels of ambiguity/uncertainty
as well as other entrepreneurial adversity (Brandstatter, 1997; Patel & Thatcher,
2014). Psychological resilience fits within entrepreneurial perceptions inquiry.
Psychological resilience is explained as the ability of individuals to manage
magnificently with substantial revolution, risk or adversity (Lee & Cranford,
2008, p. 213). Although there are numerous definitions of psychological
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resilience are available in the domain literature. The most common definition of
Masten, Best, & Garmezy (1990) who underlined it as the practice of, the ability
for, or effect of fruitful adaptation notwithstanding confusing or intimidating
situations. On the other hand, Luthar, Cicchetti, & Becker (2000, p. 543)
highlighted resilience as an active practice encircling positive adaptation within
the setting of substantial adversity.
Besides, entrepreneurial uncertainty and stress establish a conceptual foundation
for most theories on entrepreneurs (McMullen & Shepherd, 2006), but little
conscious about actual entrepreneurial experiences of adversity (Jennings &
McDougald, 2007). To such extent, there is a dire need of empirical evidence to
explore such the entrepreneurial occurrence (Zachary & Mishra, 2011). The
association of such event is with entrepreneurial resilience and adversity
(Krueger, 2008; Ayala & Manzano, 2014). If individuals have more knowledge
about psychological capital and resilience of entrepreneurs would also learn about
effectiveness, eventually venture growth, entrepreneurial success, effort, and
performance in an indirect way (Foo et al., 2009; Baron et al., 2013).
Consequently, the topics of entrepreneurial resilience and psychological capital
are needed to investigate more and more due to massive importance in the
entrepreneurial process and growth. Taken into account, in the current study the
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researchers taken an interest in the application of attribution theory by
determining the impact of entrepreneurial adversity and psychological capital on
entrepreneurial resilience among entrepreneurs of Pakistan.
Literature review and conceptualization
The entrepreneurial activity is a risky instance, where individuals are to bear high
risks as well as high rewards, in opposite to frequently remunerated workers who
have lower risks not only in the success but also the failure of their
venture/business. Self-Employment includes the increased levels of role
ambiguity, stress, higher risks, discriminating emotional energy as well as
potential rewards (Cardon and Patel, 2013). In the perception of Bird (1989), the
process of entrepreneurship is occupied with ambiguous and adverse situations
where the individual has moderately or slight control. A significant cause of
entrepreneurial adversity is financial settings/ revenue from the
corporation/business. Similarly, seminal work of Pollack et al. (2012) strongly
recommended that the economic recession may be the single leading element that
is affiliated with entrepreneurial stress. Among the entrepreneurs, the level of
income significantly and positively correlated with their health and well-being
(Cardon & Patel, 2013). By applying a survey questionnaire among small
business owners, Fatoki (2018) investigated a positive and significant association
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between individuals’ entrepreneurial resilience and organisational success. In the
same manner, Korber & McNaughton (2017) contributed six research streams at
the juncture of entrepreneurship and resilience; resilience as characteristics of
entrepreneurial ventures and individuals; resilience as a trigger for entrepreneurial
behaviors; intentions as attractive organizational resilience, entrepreneurial firms
raising macro-level (communities, regions, and economies) resilience, resilience
in the milieu of entrepreneurial failure, and resilience as a practice of
transformation and recovery.
As Baluku et al. (2018) pointed out that the entrepreneurial employment
comprises of undertaking business with other people of the different ranks
together with customers, partners, investors, and employees; henceforth, lacking
the entrepreneur is to display a great deal of social capability to connect with
others. Furthermore, the study revealed a positive association between
psychological capital, social competence, and performance. Also, entrepreneurs’
wellbeing, satisfaction, and commitment were found to be significant predictors
of an entrepreneurial career. Regarding the same aspect, Choi & Lee (2014)
underlined a positive and significant association of psychological capital with
work happiness, turnover intention, subjective, and perceived performance. In
Pakistan, psychological capital playing as moderating role to develop the
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relationship between occupational burnout and the performance of the faculty of
technical institutes (Rehman et al., 2017).
In a sequel, entrepreneurship is an extremely stressing occupation of bearing risks
and often challenging workloads; thus, needing mental inputs (psychological
capital). Keeping in view; the researchers developed a conceptual model (figure
1) which determines the relationship between entrepreneurial adversity as a
financial setback and entrepreneurs’ wellbeing.

Resilience factor is associated with individuals’ features who control setbacks
which are connected to their life as well as careers (Zautra et al., 2010). In the
field of psychology, such factor has been applied more than 50 years (Rogoff et
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al., 2004); unfortunately, it has been given the least concentration mainly in the
field of entrepreneurship being an association of unique resilience quality of
entrepreneurs (Sutcliffe & Vogus, 2003). Although, the environment of
entrepreneurship has a deep connection with extreme lows and highs (Shane &
Khurana, 2003). Entrepreneurial resilience mentions to the capacity of the
entrepreneur to overwhelm predominantly in problematic situations. Such a factor
is regarded as a dynamic variation development that permits entrepreneurs to look
ahead into the future in spite of severe financial setbacks (Windle et al., 2011).
From side to side, such the process makes capable to entrepreneurs of confronting
an uncertain/ambiguous future with an optimistic approach relatively with the
emotional state of vulnerability, apathy, desperation as well as fear (Pollack et al.,
2012; Heinze, 2013; Ayala & Manzano, 2014).
Resilience specifies a positive adaptation within the milieu of significant
adversity (Luthar et al., 2000). Thus, continued well-being in the face of
difficulty can be observed as a sign of entrepreneurial resilience.thus, as
concerned with the lesser the effect of adverse entrepreneurial circumstances on
the well-being of entrepreneurs; the more extensive their resilience. A positive
impact is described as a signal for coping capabilities and tolerance for high
levels of stress. From the above discussion, we proposed the following hypothesis
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for investigation. Further, we begin by testing the following hypothesis by our
data:
H1: Entrepreneurial adversity has a negative association with entrepreneurs’ wellbeing.
Entrepreneurial resilience is a result of person-entrepreneurial fit, i.e. the
communication between entrepreneurs and their atmosphere (Markman & Baron,
2003; Ayala & Manzano, 2014). The researchers may suppose that the
consequences of resilience would be contingent on specific psychological
potentials in the aspect of adversity. According to Baron et al. (2013), the
psychological capital was exposed to be significantly and positively related to
subjective well-being and negatively connected with perceived stress. It is a
strong belief that the locus of control as psychological capital can support to
entrepreneurship resilience and management.
Locus of control encompasses the insight of having personal control and not
being at the compassion of external situations or destiny. It is associated with
concerns of duty and culpability (Rogoff et al., 2004). The individuals with a high
internal locus of control incline to be more obstinate, to face more to challenges,
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and to prove themselves as a cradle of their victory (Kirkcaldy et al., 2002). An
internal locus of control is correlated with higher levels of work satisfaction as
well as general health (Kirkcaldy et al., 2002). On the other hand, the locus of
control was confirmed as a large percentage of the inconsistency in work
satisfaction among small industry holders (Owens et al., 2013). Besides, there is a
positive and significant association between locus of control and emotional
resilience; risk-tolerance; and tolerance for financial insecurity (Owens et al.,
2013). Simultaneously, the high internal locus of control can be challenging. Selfemployment consists of meaningfully more work hours and struggle, which also
means further stress and strain, and such can lead to possibly stress-related severe
physical health concerns (Cardon & Patel, 2013).
Furthermore, there is a little positive and significant association between business
success among self-employed and internal locus of control (Rauch & Frese, 2000;
Owens et al. 2013). Even though a direct impact of locus of control on
entrepreneurial wellbeing as well as the success that is not forthright, moderation
influences as applied to increase our consideration of an effect of locus of control
on entrepreneurial consequences. Meanwhile, such communicative impact, a
study by Hmieleski & Carr (2008) demonstrates that psychological capital
condensed the adverse impact of work tension on job satisfaction among
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entrepreneurs. Similarly, a significant moderating effect of locus of control on the
stress-strain association among managers as examined (Rahim, 1996). Hence, in
the current study; we proposed the following hypothesis:
H2: The relationship between entrepreneurial adversity and entrepreneurial
resilience is mediated by locus of control.
Research methods
The base of the current study is on a quantitative method or deductive approach.
The researcher collected cross-sectional data as to fulfil the aim and objectives of
the study.
Data collection and sampling
We employed a survey questionnaire for obtaining the response of the
participants. The questionnaire was adapted from the relevant literature. The
questionnaire language was in English. The respondents of the study were the
individuals from the vendors of a business who supported/managed or started a
new business. A random technique employed to target/trace the respondents from
Pakistan. We distributed a total of 500 samples individually. In return, we
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collected 260 raw samples with a response rate of 52 percent. After filtering the
data, 240 valid cases have proceeded for final analysis.
Measures
Entrepreneurial resilience- Entrepreneurial resilience is an outcome /dependent
variable of the study. Such a factor is based on two factors including job
satisfaction and subjective health. These items for these factors were adapted
from the study of Bulmash (2016).
Job Satisfaction- This factor was taken from the study of Baron et al. (2012). The
sample item of scale is “On the whole, how satisfied you are with the work, and
what you would like to say as you are very satisfied, moderately satisfied, a little
dissatisfied, or very dissatisfied?”. A five-point Likert scale where response range
(very dis-satisfied=1 to very satisfied=5) as appropriately observed.
Subjective health. This factor as borrowed from the study of Baron et al. (2012).
The sample item of the scale was“Would you say your health, in general, is
excellent, good, fair, or poor?”. A five-point Likert scale where response range
(very dis-satisfied=1 to very satisfied=5) was applied to record the responses.
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Findings
Descriptive statistics and reliability calculation
We calculated the descriptive statistics to observe the distribution of the
respondents. The scores for mean as noted 2.35 to 3.12. The values of standard
deviation remained 1.012 to 1.557 (Table 1). Besides, the internal consistency
among all items (overall), and individuals' factors as excellent (Table 1). Such
excellency of score assured that the questionnaire found as reliable. In the last, we
also confirmed the real correlation among all the factors. As a result, there was no
any matter of multicollinearity, and all coefficients were within the satisfactory
ranges (Table 1).

-
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We employed path analysis through SEM to examine the relationship between the
constructs. Such scores (S.E=0.035; C.R=-0.172; p>0.05) (Figure 2 and Table 2)
underlined as a non-significant association between entrepreneurial adversity and
entrepreneurial resilience. Hence, H1 as accepted. Similarly, the weight showed
(S.E=0.120; C.R=-3.179; p<0.05 and S.E=0.231; C.R=-4.235; p<0.05) (Table 2).
Therefore, H2 also accepted. In other words, an indirect impact of
entrepreneurial adversity on entrepreneurial resilience observed in the presence of
psychological capital. This reflection demonstrated that psychological capital is a
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major factor that mediated the relationship between entrepreneurial adversity and
entrepreneurial resilience.

Discussion and conclusion
The current study investigated not only a direct impact of entrepreneurial
adversity on entrepreneurial resilience but also an indirect impact and of
entrepreneurial adversity on entrepreneurial resilience in the presence of
psychological capital. This association confirmed among entrepreneurs of
Pakistan. To such an extent; a conceptual framework as developed by a vigorous
literature review. Based on such context, some hypotheses developed for
investigation properly. The researchers employed a survey questionnaire is taken
from the pertinent literature. We applied a random sampling technique for the
ethical concerns from the researchers. The respondents as contacted, and consent
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acquired from the respondents for taking part in the study. We initially obtained
260 samples with a response rate of about 52 per cent. In the last, 240 valid cases
employed to infer the outcomes.
By employing the path analysis through SEM, the results for H1 as suggested an
insignificant relationship between entrepreneurial adversity and entrepreneurial
resilience. As a result, H1 supported. Such the association has consisted with the
previous literature like Sutcliffe & Vogus (2003); Zautra et al. (2010); Windle et
al. (2011); Bulmash, 2016). Such the non-significant among the Pakistani
entrepreneurs may reflect that entrepreneurs’ capacity could not mostly
overwhelm in problematic situations. Various dynamics differences may not
allow entrepreneurs to go ahead for future business and financial setbacks
(Windle et al., 2011). As a consequence, the continued well-being in the face of
difficulty can be observed as a sign of entrepreneurial resilience among the
entrepreneurs.
Henceforth, the H2, the related results as suggested that psychological factor is a
protagonist factor that develops the association between entrepreneurial adversity
and entrepreneurial resilience. In other words, a positive relationship between
entrepreneurial adversity and entrepreneurial resilience is mediated by
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psychological capital. Thus, H2 as supported by the data. These associations are
supported by various scholars of the fields including of Kirkcaldy et al. (2002);
Rogoff et al. (2004); Baron et al. (2013); Cardon & Patel, 2013); Owens et al.
(2013); Bulmash, 2016). Such the mediatory effects of psychological capital
between entrepreneurial adversity and entrepreneurial resilience may be taken as
resilience is depending on certain mental qualities in the face of adversity. As
Baron et al. (2013) strongly recommended that psychological capital has a good
relationship with subjective well-being. Such confirms a strong belief that the
locus of control as psychological capital to be the best contributor to
entrepreneurial resilience. The entrepreneurship is known as a highly stressing
occupation which frequently involved in the risks as well as workloads. Thus,
demanding mental inputs (psychological capital). In this way, the locus of control
developed such the associations.
In conclusion, our model suggested that there is a negative and insignificant
impact of entrepreneurial adversity on entrepreneurs’ well-being. Besides, the
relationship between entrepreneurial adversity and entrepreneurial resilience is
mediated by the locus of control (psychological capital) among the entrepreneurs
of Pakistan. These outcomes may contribute for policy makers and planners to
think about the major factors including entrepreneurial adversity; entrepreneurs’
well-being; entrepreneurial resilience and locus of control that are hugely
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associated with the entrepreneurs. Finally, the outcomes of the study may be
beneficial for the researchers to focus more on these factors, particularly in
Pakistan.
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“The most dangerous kind of waste is the waste we don’t recognize”-Shiego
Shingo

Abstract
Considering the dire consequences of waste mismanagement in India and other
countries, solicitous contribution in the domain of waste management is felt and
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so the strategies and policies ought to be tailored differently for new ventures that
are targeting waste management per se. This paper proposes a conceptualized
model that demarcates and also recommends that the ‘clean’ aspect of green
entrepreneurship be dealt differently from the ‘green’ aspect of it. In this sense,
the ‘green entrepreneurs’ would be engaged in minimizing waste or employing
methods to make frugal use of natural resources through green products,
processes and services (the ‘green’ aspect of green entrepreneurship) and ‘clean
entrepreneurs’ would be engaged in processing the inevitable waste being
generated by different sources (the ‘clean’ aspect of green entrepreneurship). The
latter type, who introduces newer and cost–effective techniques, processes and
practices to address any of the components of waste management stream like
collection, land filling, composting, incineration, recycling and reusing, be
considered as a different type, termed as “waste-preneur”. This model, which is
also aligned with the principles of a circular economy business model, by way of
its bi-pronged approach of ‘cleaning the environment in parallel continuum with
greening the environment’, if incorporated, will help in refurbishing the
environment faster. In order for the waste-preneur to gain operative ground in
transition economies like India, a policy framework with an actionable plan has
also been proposed in the paper.
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Introduction
Green entrepreneurship (Berle 1993), ecopreneurship (Bennett 1991; Schaper
2002), environmental entrepreneurship (de Bruin and Lewis 2005; Schaltegger
2005), enviropreneurship (Menon and Menon 1997) and sustainable
entrepreneurship, (Melay and Kraus 2012) have been the buzzwords in
entrepreneurship literature for over two decades now. With the evolving and
expanding corresponding literature, they are emerging as a separate, but almost
synonymous field. These above terms came into existence after the early 1970s
when through the United Nations Environment programme (UNEP) Stockholm
declaration, the first effort was undertaken to save the environment which drew
attention to the importance of human activities to protect and sustain livable
conditions on the earth (Report of the United Nations Conference on the Human
Environment, 1972). Since then, today, even after more than thirty years, the
planet earth is witnessing only rising environmental concerns with very little or
no actions that alleviate the concerns (Friedman 2009). Research states that out of
all human activity, industry is one of the largest contributors to the deterioration
of environment causing climate change, resource depletion, pollution and
diversity loss (Annual report of the World Resources Institute 2004; Human
Development report by United Nations Development Programme 1999) thus
leading to the diminishing of the sustainability of our economic systems
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(Boulding 1966; Ehrlich 1970; Schmidheiny 1992; Report of the World
Commission on Environment and Development: Our common future 1987;
Cohen & Winn 2007), though the rapid environmental degradation has happened
in the course of countries trying to achieve magnificent economic boom. In this
paper, our focus is going to be on one of the primary factors of environment
degradation, that is, waste generation, its present management (mismanagement)
and our proposal to alleviate waste issues through ecopreneurship.
Every country’s government portfolio has environment protecting laws,
customized per the needs of the country, but many low and lower-middle income
countries have a poor to moderate track record of implementation of these laws
(Pastakia 2010). Poor implementation of environmental laws and the race for
economic growth coupled with population swell, increase in urbanization and rise
in standards of living (MoEF India, State of the Environment Report 2001) have
led to the imbalance between generation and management of waste. Additional
factors behind the shortfall of the present waste management system are
inadequate manpower, scarce financial resources, lack of well formulated
guidelines and policy structures, their poor implementation, and insufficient
machinery required for effectively carrying out various activities pertaining to
waste management (Kumar et.al. 2009). Another group of researchers feel that
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even when industry is the major contributor to environmental degradation, it also
has the capacity to reverse its negative impact on the environment, leading the
world into the ‘next industrial revolution’ (Cohen and Winn 2007).We are of the
opinion that such a revolution demands a shift from the customary linear
economy business model that is followed by countries globally. This model
implies a single-use lifestyle driven by a “take-make-dispose” approach towards
consumption of resources. In view of the fast happening environmental harm,
experts have proposed and are pushing countries towards a circular economy
model, which is a “take-make-reduce” closed-loop approach based on reduce,
reuse and recycle paradigms (Goyal et.al. 2016).In view of the facts that industry
has the capacity to reverse its negative impact and the circular economy model is
advantageous to the environment, we propose a model of green entrepreneurship,
wherein there will be two separate functional domains –‘green entrepreneurship’
and ‘clean entrepreneurship’. The model recommends that ‘green entrepreneurs’
would be engaged in minimizing generation of waste or employing methods to
make frugal use of natural resources through green products, processes and
services and ‘clean entrepreneurs’ would be engaged in processing the inevitable
waste being generated by different sources. The latter type, who introduces newer
and cost–effective techniques, processes and practices to address any of the
components of waste management stream like collection, land filling,
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composting, incineration, recycling and reusing, be considered as a different type,
termed as “waste-preneur” and the process as “waste-preneurship”. This model of
operation, bearing a two way approach, will lead to better results than having both
the tasks under one domain. The “green entrepreneurs” will be the pollution
preventers aiming towards cleaner production while exercising source reduction
of resources. The ‘waste–preneurs’ will essentially be the pollution controllers
providing end-of-pipe solutions to the inevitable waste, in technologically
advanced and cost effective ways. In today’s state-of-affairs when the world is
targeting pollution prevention and pollution control on an equal footing, the waste
and pollution statistics makes it indispensible to have “green entrepreneurs” as
well as “waste-preneurs”. The following paper draws from data pertaining to
abundant waste and its relentless generation in low and lower – middle income
countries, specifically India. The paper later builds upon literature from
ecopreneurship converging to infer that waste management to come to best of its
forms, needs special focus by way of ecopreneurship.
Waste generation and it’s deficient treatment
Recent years have witnessed enormous waste generation of different types across
the globe. Currently, the world cities generate about 1.3 billion tonnes of solid
waste in a year and this is expected to increase to 2.2 billion tonnes by 2025
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(Wahi et. al. 2016). In this section, we have discussed the various types of waste
and their mismanagement across some low and lower – middle income countries
with specific insights from India.
The following figure 1 shows speculative rise in the Municipal Solid Waste
(MSW) generation trend in future in the low and lower – middle income countries
but shows either a slightly declining or stable trend in the high income countries
(The international data situation of MSW is better than other waste types and so
our study contains more data from MSW sector).
Total MSW generation by region (Figure:1)

Source: The Global Waste Management Outlook report (UNEP 2015)
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The most prevalent waste kinds that have been increasing manifold are MSW,
hazardous industrial waste, plastic waste and e-waste, apart from the not-so-less
nuisance types like biomass waste, biomedical waste and liquid waste. Fig. 2
gives a compilation of data on waste from different points in material and product
life-cycle in OECD, countries as such data from low and lower – middle income
countries is not available.
Relative quantities of waste from different sources (Figure:2)

Source: The Global Waste Management Outlook report (UNEP 2015)
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Depending on the kind, all these wastes are recyclable in different proportions,
the rest being either land fillable, compostable, treatable or incinerable (Central
Pollution Control Board report, India 2009). But, the present major trend in low
and lower–middle income countries is of either dispatching the waste to landfills
or burning it. This kind of thoughtless dumping though eats up a precious portion
of land every year, the imprudent disposal, handling and burning of waste also
causes green house gas and other toxic gas emissions and other adverse effects on
health and environment (Central Pollution Control Board report [CPCB] of 2014,
titled ‘Planning Commission Report of the Task Force on Waste to Energy Volume I).
India generates 62 million tonnes (MT) of MSW per annum, out of which 43 MT
is collected. Only 12 MT is treated out of the 43 MT and the rest goes to dump
yards or outside the cities haphazardly (Article – India’s challenges in waste
management 2017). The average composition of this MSW produced is 41%
organic / compostable, 40% inert and 19% potentially recyclables (Annepu 2012).
As far as liquid waste is concerned, less than 1% of it is disposed scientifically in
India (Chhapial 2013). 70% of all new plastic ends up as waste, disposal of which
is most difficult as depending on the kind of plastic, it takes 50 years to 1 million
years for disintegration. Various toxic gases are released during its production as
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well as incineration. Recycling plastic increases its toxicity with each round of
reprocessing (Kapoor 2014). Apart from the other wastes, electronic waste is one
more major environmental hazard in India and in the rest of the world (Chhapial
2013). India was generating approximately 8 lakh tonnes of e-waste in the year
2013 and UN estimates the e-waste generation to go up to as high as 500 percent
by the year 2020. As of today, 95% of e-waste is handled by the unorganized
sector in India. Due to the lack of capital and technical expertise in this sector,
most of the recycling is carried out in an environmentally unsafe way (Hindu
Business Line 2013).
The following table 1 shows the predicted waste generation scenario in India. The
foreseeable increase will be due to increase in urbanization in the coming years.
In addition to the anticipated increase in severity of adverse health and
environmental consequences, such a trend will place a substantial demand for
disposal land space and economic burden for collection and transportation of
waste will increase.
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Predicted waste generation in India (Table: 1)

Year
2001
2011
2021
2031
2036
2041

Per capita generation
(kg per day)
0.439
0.498
0.569
0.649
0.693
0.741

Total waste generation
(x103 Tonnes per year)
31.63
47.30
71.15
107.01
131.24
160.96

Source: Annepu 2012
Apart from the physical factors that are fundamental to the enormous generation
of waste across countries, studies have shown that there are certain political,
economic and cultural processes that are deeply embedded in a country’s system,
particularly in low and lower – middle income countries and that have created and
sustained the waste problem for ages now, majorly affecting the low income
groups of that country. One of these issues is the need to address and enhance
understandings of sanitation problems as 2.6 billion people across the globe
including half of the population from low and lower – middle income countries,
lack access to improved sanitation and the problem remains largely marginalized
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because of the social taboo, cultural attitudes and lack of awareness regarding
cleaning of human waste, particularly in low and lower – middle income
countries (MDG report 2010; Jewitt 2011). Indiscriminate sanitation practices are
the root cause of faecal-oral transmission of disease particularly in young children
which translates to high child death rates (MDG report 2010). Karpouzoglou and
Zimmer (2016) performed case studies in Delhi unveiling water pollution
problem associated with wastewater stagnation and overflow. In spite of having
42% of the total sewerage treatment infrastructure of India, less than 50% of
city’s sewerage is treated properly (CSE 2012), posing major risks to health, wellbeing and dignity of nearby residents. The mismanagement has been attributed to
lack of adequate financing, lack of proper planning and Delhi’s exponential
population growth. In view of the enormity and the coexistent environmental
ramifications, plastic bag waste has been identified as a major solid waste
problem in many countries because of the indelible social and environmental
footprints that it leaves – blocks drains and gutters, causes death of livestock
when they feed on it, spreads malaria as it serves as a breeding ground for
mosquitoes and their presence in fields decreases soil productivity.
One such study at Nairobi, Kenya (Njeru 2006), illustrates how the problem
remains unattended due to unequal spatial distribution of plastic waste in the city
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and the injustices associated with provisions of municipal services to the
residents. The construction and demolition (C & D) waste is another threat to
environment that needs immediate attention as most of this waste ends up in
landfills thus decreasing its life span or to public fill reception facilities, says a
study conducted with respect to C & D waste in Hong Kong and Malaysia (Wahi
et. al. 2016). Several such examples of poor city municipal structures and
“throwing away” of waste may be found in the literature especially in the context
of low and lower – middle income countries, which necessitate having targeted
intervention strategies and realistic solutions for such issues.
Though efforts like the “Swachh Bharat Abhiyaan”, a massive movement that
seeks to create a clean India, have been taken up by the Government of India
since the year 2014, it has been discerned that for India to become “Swachh
Bharat”, the country needs to have systems in place that will cater to the 62
million tonnes of solid waste generated per year in the country. Experts have
pointed out that the rising potential in the waste management industry will be of
the order of $13 billion by the end of 2025, meaning there is critical need for
businesses to back up “Swachh Bharat Abhiyaan” today (Dixit 2016).The
ongoing traditional practice of extremely hazardous recovery processes,
techniques and the unscientific disposal methods of waste, involve high costs and
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leave less room for genuine disposal and other uses (Hazra and Goel 2009). All
three processes of waste management like collection, transportation and disposal,
lack in infrastructure, maintenance and up gradation thus incapacitating the
competence of municipal corporations (Rana et. al. 2015). Due to the absence of
modernization and automation, these processes are labour intensive and so, 80%
of the total municipal corporation budget is accounted for by the salaries of
sanitation workers (Gupta et. al. 1998). It is anticipated that if the trend continues,
waste management will consume a large portion of budgets in times to come.
More so, an analysis by the World Health Organization (WHO) states that the
scientific management of waste in India can prevent or control 22 types of
diseases, which will in turn lead to savings of huge financial resources currently
spent on medical services and the health of young population (Planning
Commission Report of the Task Force on Waste to Energy - Volume I, 2014).
The three tiered approach of 3 R’s (Reduce, Reuse, Recycle) for managing waste
is becoming very popular for spreading awareness among consumers but over a
period of time, the advancement in science and technology has caused waste
management to evolve into a technologically challenging domain. Technical
expertise in this sector has been one major deterrent factor, which needs urgent
attention to refurbish survivable conditions for people.
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Emergence of Waste-preneur
Anderson (1998) points out that entrepreneurship (ecopreneurship in the present
context) is a tool that is most likely to sustain the environment than any other
form of imposed change. Most environmental protection activities can be
regarded as acts of investment in the long run (Solow et. al. 1991). Although
there has been a recent spurt of ecopreneurs in India, aiming towards
minimization or consumption of waste in varied forms, there are very few of them
who have survived. These feware mainly those who think it is their moral
obligation to be working towards the betterment of the environment and society
or they see great financial worth associated with the green business that they are
into or intend to get involved into.
Identifying with the need of transition from a linear economy model to a circular
economy model that discourages discarding and advocates little waste going to
the grave, it is essential to categorize ‘waste management’ as a separate
ecopreneurial business. Since the birth of ecopreneurship literature, any new
technology, process or procedure in the field of treatment of waste has been
treated as part of ecopreneurship, which in itself is a broad term engulfing all
businesses that either start green or green the existing business (Isaak 2002).
Scholars have come up with different typologies of ecopreneurs over the
emergence of literature apropos ecopreneurs, but to the best of our knowledge, no
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one has shed light on segregating the category of entrepreneurs involved in waste
management or treatment. We have termed the category ‘waste-preneur’ – these
are ecopreneurs who launch innovative and technologically efficient ways of
cleaning the environment or who bring in newer and effective ways of managing
waste, introducing newer and cost – effective techniques, processes and practices
to address collection, landfilling, composting, incineration or recycling of waste
as none of these above processes are free from problems (Narayana 2009).
The following figure 3 elucidates the model of bifurcation of green entrepreneurs
that we propose and have discussed above –
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Model proposed for Green Entrepreneurship (Figure: 3
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We find the segregation of “waste-preneur” as significant because greening the
existing business which has been operating conventionally elucidates of bearing
the responsibility from the point that the greening of business is initiated, not
taking into consideration the emitted waste that has already harmed the
environment and is disposed / left untreated or uncared. Also, starting a green
business from scratch too implies taking on the responsibility towards care for the
environment only from the time that the business commences. Merely ‘greening’
an ongoing business appears to have had a marginal effect in taking the society
towards sustainability (Isaak 2002). Drawing from above, a business person or an
entrepreneur who manages waste being generated from various sources, is
eligible enough to bear a different class in the typology of ecopreneurs as the
newly defined class of a ‘waste – preneur’ is a social entrepreneur and also a
green entrepreneur, who is into the task of eliminating waste that leads to
cleaning of the environment and / or to the materialization of a useful eco-friendly
recycled product. In the following section, through existing literature we have
indicated certain prospective areas where waste-preneurs can have a crucial role
and how with their gradual recognition as a separate community, they can benefit
from networking and international acknowledgement. While doing so, we have
not detailed on each probable aspect due to the limited scope of the paper.
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We believe that having waste-preneurs as potential private partners to municipal
corporations will serve as a valuable alliance for the waste management
fraternity. Public – private partnerships (PPPs) have been in the Indian waste
management system since 1985, and because of ample positives that such
partnerships brought forth, PPPs progressed from short term contracts to long
term alliances. The private agencies are already involved in mechanical jobs like
primary collection of waste, street sweeping, secondary storage at a transfer
station and transportation of waste to the disposal site (Asnani 2006). Experts say
that to accomplish the desired targets in the waste management sector, PPPs have
been and are very beneficial (Report of the Task Force on Waste to Energy 2014 ;
Rana et. al. 2015) as, such associations improve the quality of service and boost
employment (Ahmed and Ali 2004). In some instances, private sector
involvement has helped incur almost half the cost per ton of waste of what is
incurred by city administration for the same job. Their improved service is due to
autonomy in matters related to finance, technology and management and the
whole sole accountability (Asnani 2006). Anticipating the demand of modern
cost-conscious technology in this sector, we perceive a great significance of
waste–preneurs as a private entity, who can be remarkable contributors adding
value through their scientific contribution to collection, transportation, disposal,
processing or recycling of waste. The value addition can be in the form of a brand
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new technology, process or product that channelizes waste towards lesser or zero
pollution or a better recycled product. On the flip side, these partnerships are
grossly affected by the local institutional and market dynamics, the governance
and regulatory structures that conceive them poorly and lack of competition
between suppliers and so, PPPs may not guarantee effectiveness and low costs at
all times (Schübeler et. al. 1996; British High Commission report 2012).
Waste-preneurs can be elementary agents for providing end-of-pipe solutions in
businesses. End-of-the-pipe solutions are those wherein a firm tries to eliminate
or reduce negative environmental impacts after they are created, instead of
adopting a proactive approach to reduce the sources of waste or pollution
(Anbumozhi and Kanda 2005; Walton et. al. 1998).Studies have indicated that
end-of-pipe solutions pose a financial burden on businesses because of the added
recurring costs these involve, that in turn diminishes the net profit. In low and
lower – middle income countries, most new businesses and also the established
ones, either do not demonstrate any ethical responsibility towards the
environment in terms of proper waste disposal or treatment or are unaware of
appropriate environment-friendly, cost effective technologies. The smaller players
explore limited technology options due to financial crunches in the initial years of
establishing their business – hence a negative impact on the environment. Amuch
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better step is to avoid pollution or mitigate it very early in the value chain to bring
down the costs to a considerable extent than remediation or cleanup at a later
stage – both environmental as well as economic gain (Porter and Linde 1995;
Frondel et. al. 2007).However, absolute replacement of end-of-pipe solutions by
cleaner production technologies is a far-fetched possibility at present, as it
demands rigorous innovations that can replace resource inefficient technologies
with technologies that ensure resource productivity to the fullest. Keeping in view
the underlying environmental targets, technology options, and related costs, there
will be a need for both end-of-pipe solutions and cleaner production technologies
(Frondel et. al. 2007) for many more years from now, soliciting a serious need for
end-of-pipe solutions and here is where the role of waste-preneur lies.
Waste-preneur, as a separate entity may cater to the unmet demand for clean
technology in India and the rest of the low and lower – middle income world.
Government of India estimates that the potential to generate power from
municipal solid waste will see a more than two-fold increase by 2020, while the
potential from industrial waste is likely to increase to more than 50%. (India:
Investment and Business Guide 2016). According to the Ministry of New and
Renewable Energy (MNRE), India has an energy generation capacity of about
5000 MW from different kinds of waste produced by urban India mainly. This
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doesn’t include agricultural waste, which has been recognized as a potential
source of energy that can replace fossil fuels. Since India’s economy is largely
agriculture dependent, the country has a huge potential here as the country
generates 415.5 million metric tonnes of agricultural biomass waste per year
which is equivalent to almost 104 million tonnes of oil (United Nations
Environment Programme report 2015). As per the Indian Renewable Energy
Development Agency (IREDA) estimates, India is potentially utilizing only two
percent of the total waste generated, for energy production (Hickson 2015). We
tend to derive here that the figure of untapped 5000 MW of energy has been
deciphered, taking into account the conventional operational technology,
available either in India or globally. Since the need for newer green and clean
technologies translates into the need for promotion of clean–green
entrepreneurship, waste–preneur can have a significant role for achieving this.
Recognition to ‘waste–preneur’ will be helpful in part, in bringing to light the
apathy of the system towards the informal sector, the waste-pickers, and in the
establishment of policies or laws for the relief of this otherwise exploited poor
class. It is being felt across countries and very clearly among upper middle and
high income countries that these waste–pickers, being potential partners to
municipalities are socially desirable, environmentally sound and economically
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viable. They have helped create economic impact of approximately $650 million–
1 billion a year in Mumbai by retrieving reusable and recyclable items from waste
(Medina 2008).Yet, they have been unable to optimize their work due to lack of
social legitimacy or legal rights over waste-processing, which makes them
vulnerable to intimidation. The lack of awareness and specific skills, poor
working conditions and poor access to basic facilities are issues that have added
to their misery and so, they have been unable to make recycling efficient and
profitable for themselves (Chaturvedi 2003). So, the paradigm of a waste-preneur,
being interpreted as part of waste management programme can be beneficial for
the recognition and upgradation of the informal sector, whilst eliminating
poverty, even if it initiates on piecemeal basis.
The segregation of ‘green entrepreneurs’ and ‘waste-preneurs’ situates
ecopreneurs in separate groups, each group undertaking its interests in close
collaboration with ecopreneurs of similar interests and goals. Staying in a close
knit environment, they are endowed with the inevitable benefits of networking
like expansion and sharing of knowledge, better communication for more
opportunities and participation as a community in business and social events
aimed at clean green technology and the like. The resultant networking will bring
about benefits of shared resources, benefits of interaction and benefits of
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belonging to a greater identity meaning reduced costs at various junctures in the
business process, utilization of otherwise unattainable opportunities right across
the value chain, business benefits through information and know – how
exchanges, decreased risk and broader identity that can be utilized in marketing,
attracting investment, lobbying for regional development and securing
government assistance (Tagar and Cocklin 2010). On the other hand, critics argue
that regional proximity and clustering can generate ‘devastating competition’
rather than productive cooperation (Florida and Kenney 1990).
For the past almost two decades now, research has stated the significance of
environmental thinking in the business world as it provides a sharper edge to
corporations in their being uniquely competitive in the ever globalizing world
market (Isaak 1997). The nomenclature of that of a ‘waste-preneur’, depicts the
entrepreneur’s business framework and socially inclined intent. Such a
categorization as that of a waste-preneur will earn them better visibility at the
international level in terms of exhibition and recognition of their innovative waste
management ideas. Since there are countries beset with waste management
problems and are on a constant demand to meet such a technological challenge,
such recognitions may facilitate technology exchange between countries.
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Policy framework
We set out here a structured framework that will help policy makers in
formulation, implementation and measurement of waste-preneurship policies,
while creating a business environment that assists the emergence, stabilization
and growth of waste-preneurs in low and lower–middle income countries and
transition economies. The policy framework below is being suggested mainly for
the Indian context, though it is applicable to other countries too.
In order for waste-preneurship policy to be actionable, it has to be in coordination and coherence with the existing policies of that country in the areas of
entrepreneurship, pollution control / waste management and other economic
development. Such policies may marginally or largely differ across countries as
they are mainly defined by the economic, cultural and social context and the
specific development challenges faced by that country and this will lead to
diverse waste-preneurship policies.
The crux of any waste-preneurship policy, as suggested by us, can be around the
premises of the following flow chart (Figure 4) that elucidates a certain sequence
of activities. Though the chart is self-explanatory, it is imperative to mention that
it proposes time and again review of prevalent waste management and allied
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policies, continuous identification of challenges in a country’s context, followed
by formulation, implementation and monitoring of the action plan in view of the
challenges pertinent to that country. Regular monitoring will be a pointer towards
the implementation of existing policies and the upcoming challenges in local
context. Policies can then be altered from time to time as deemed fit.
Flow chart for implementation of Waste-preneurship policy (Figure: 4)
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Review of existing waste management policies
The waste management is governed by Ministry of Environment, Forest and
Climate Change (MoEF) who work in co-ordination with Central Pollution
Control Board (CPCB) and State Pollution Control Board (SPCBs) of the various
states in India. The city municipal corporations primarily handle solid waste
management. The existing waste management rules in India are (Waste
Management Rules 2016) –
• Plastic Waste Management Rules 2016
• e-waste (Management) Rules, 2016
• Bio-Medical Waste Management Rules,2016
• Construction and Demolition Waste Management Rules, 2016
• Hazardous and Other Wastes (Management and Transboundary Movement)
Rules, 2016
• Solid Waste Management Rules, 2016
The National Environment Policy, 2006 emphasizes on disposal, recycling
and treating of waste.
Although financing, infrastructure, suitable planning and data and leadership have
been identified as main barriers for MSW management (Sharholy et. al. 2008),
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the issues remain tentatively the same with the mismanagement of all other kinds
of waste. The e-waste policy initiative is still rudimentary in India, while in
countries like Africa, it is yet to evolve (Garlapati 2016). For management of the
plastic waste, some new technologies are on the way – pyrolys is technology
wherein the plastic waste is converted to high calorific value fuel (Wong et. al
2015) and a technology that converts waste plastic into useful building materials
like building bricks and floor interlocks with high compressive strength (Shiri et.
al. 2015). Some others are in the market and some of them have been adopted in
India too, but these are yet to be honed further for better results. More and more
new technologies for plastic waste management are in demand as maximum
plastic waste is still going to landfills. The Bio-medical waste (BMW) rules are in
place but the indiscriminate disposal continues due to lack of implementation
(Mathur et. al 2017). Though there are technologies forpre-treatment or safe
sterilization of BMW before sending it to landfills (Gupta et. al. 2018), novel and
user-friendly better ones are needed. Effective enforcement of rules is necessary
for waste minimization, the most effective way of controlling waste in the
construction and demolition (C and D) sector though quantification and
techniques like Building Information Modelling (BIM) are picking up for C and
D waste reduction (Arif et. al. 2012). Through the hazardous waste rules, the
MoEF in India has laid out various treatment and disposal options for different
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hazardous wastes that include physical / chemical treatment, landfill, biological
treatment, incineration, recycle and recovery and solidification etc., but the most
often used option for disposal of such wastes is secured landfill (Prajapati et. al.
2017). These rules majorly, provide directives to the user as to what not to do
with the waste or where to gravitate the waste generated, whether to a landfill or
to recyclers / processers, who are very few in numbers with limited technology
options to treat or reuse waste. The system needs targeted intervention
technologies that will provide sustainable environment friendly solutions.
Identification of country specific challenges –
In the Indian context, some of the major challenges for waste-preneurship are –
- Gaps in education.
- Lack of awareness regarding waste segregation / reduce / recycle / reuse.
- Negative cultural biases towards waste business.
- Lack of data on classification and quantification of waste generated.
- Complicated government regulations that discourage start – ups.
- Poor access to finance.
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The last two challenges are applicable to the entire entrepreneurship domain, so
we will discuss it very briefly for the waste-preneurship policy framework, during
further course of our discussion.
Specification of goals / Setting of priorities –
To address the challenges stated above, we have specified the following goals –
- Improve data collection procedures pertaining to different kinds of waste and
expand data base on a regular basis.
- Link big manufacturing companies with waste-preneurs.
- Encourage venture capitalists who are interested in generating social and
environmental value beyond financial returns. They can be role models to
other investors with profit-centric mindset.
- Properly organize waste-pickers / scavengers.
- Educate the public for waste segregation at source.
- Visibility and networking for waste-preneurs
- Reduce the cost and hassle of business registration in the waste sector.
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Formulation of action planThe following action plan implementable at the State level, is suggested to meet
the above goals and to allay the challenges for effective implementation of wastepreneurship.
As we look towards instituting waste-preneurship in India, one of the crucial
requirements that come to mind is adequate waste statistics. One may find very
meager, occasional waste data on pollution control board websites or with any
other private / international agency databank but there is no organized and regular
update which can adequately equip the searcher with the different categories of
waste, and periodic quantification of their generation, collection, disposal or
recycling. This information on components of waste is significant for the wastepreneur/s who are interested in using one or more of those components as their
process ingredient/s.
In the beginning, waste-preneurs can be associated with the big manufacturing
companies depending on their area of expertise to handle a particular category of
waste. Tax rebates can be granted for a win-win scenario to both the parties for an
initial specific time period. The highly likely cost, innovation and marketing
benefits of waste processing, once becomes evident in the balance books, will
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become a motivating factor for both to continue with the practice. One other
important advantage of this association would be that the established
manufacturing companies can be business role models for waste-preneurs\ startups sharing and mentoring from their own experiences in overcoming practical
difficulties during setting up a business.
Venture capitalists (VCs)too, can be a dynamic entity in encouraging wastepreneurs, as apart from financial support, they also provide business advice and
network support to the start-ups (Bocken 2015). In the present day, VCs have
short term investment mindsets developed in accordance with the quick win
business formats (such as “apps”) of today. While most VC investments are risky,
investments in socially and environmentally responsible businesses are riskier,
are more capital intensive and have greater environmental and social benefits
(Cumming et. al. 2016). Media coverage of the waste-preneur technology will
help promote image, reputation and legitimacy, thus attracting attention of VCs.
Research points to the fact that for VCs to be pro-active towards ecopreneurship,
regulatory push is a crucial influencing factor (Randjelovic et. al. 2003).The
government’s effectiveness towards waste minimization and recycling will go a
long way in increasing the VCs’ interests towards investments in waste-preneurial
business models.
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The contribution of unskilled and informal sector, better known as “wastepickers”, “waste collectors” and “recyclers” can’t be ignored if we are to activate
waste-preneurship. This socially marginalized and politically disenfranchised
community makes a living by selling recyclables found in trash (Marello and
Helwege 2014), contributing immensely to public health and urban economies.
Going by the tradition of this community sorting and selling trash, we can safely
derive that they will help divert precise raw material to waste-preneurs in a lesser
time. Legalizing their status, giving them the right tools and uniform, their
integration into the door-to-door collection regime for direct access to scrap and
steps like these will give them social and economic security, thus placing them as
core players in waste-preneurship domain.
Public attitudes to waste are a major barrier to improving waste management
(Kumar et. al. 2017). Public education and awareness has a critical role to play
tomake waste-preneurship happen, as it can lead to increase in number of
stakeholders who can strategize their direct or indirect influences on the system
and thus support waste-preneurship. Limited environmental awareness combined
with low motivation has inhibited innovation on part of entrepreneurs and
adoption of new technologies by the deciding authorities that if provided amply,
could transform waste management scenario in the low and lower – middle
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income countries (Kumar et. al. 2017). Increasing awareness amongst the public
for segregation of waste will lead to more comprehensive and efficient waste
collection on the part of collectors and better recovery of recyclables by the
interested parties, saving time, energy and money of the waste-preneurs for their
initial procurement.
Information sharing platforms like conferences and biannual international fairs
with focus on new technologies in waste management will help waste-preneurs
increase their visibility in general and their interaction with other waste-preneurs.
Alliances with other waste-preneurs to form export consortia will help them
effectively penetrate and increase their share of foreign markets at reduced cost
and risk. The members can improve profitability, productivity and knowledge
through various joint management training programmes and joint ISO 9000
certification programmes (UNIDO Export Consortia flyer 2005)
Following the World Bank’s exercise of ranking countries according to the Ease
of Doing Business (EoDB) and the January 2016 launch of Startup India
initiative, a project to boost entrepreneurial spirit, there have been steps taken in
the direction of making it easier for entrepreneurs to start business in India.
Among the various steps taken “Single window clearance” is one of the notable
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features (Article on Indianonlineseller.com 2016). As part of their startup
policies, many states in India have single window clearance systems in place with
the intention of fastening processes for the entrepreneurs inseeking permission to
acquire land, registering property, getting a construction clearance, etc. (IBEF
article 2017). This will help eliminate bureaucratic hurdles and corruption also
bringing a lot more benefits for both the government and the entrepreneur. A
similar single window system for waste-preneurs or an online portal that apart
from facilitating the usual entrepreneurial establishment process, has the
provision of linking both service seekers and service providers (waste-preneurs),
will be very helpful. The service seekers maybe municipal corporations (who can
help associate waste-preneurs with waste-pickers in addition to potentially
obtaining other waste services), big manufacturing houses, farmers and others in
agri – business[as agriculture is the source of livelihood for 58% Indians (Article
at IBEF 2018)], resident welfare associations and any other sector looking for
waste solutions.
Implementation and monitoring
A working group or an agency should be assigned the responsibility of
implementing and monitoring different phases of the waste policy.
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Formation of a multidisciplinary technical group for integration of waste-preneurs
in the system will be the foremost requirement. The technical committee
comprising of technocrats and government officials will be responsible for –
• Evaluating and assessing the environmental benefits and risks involved with
the suggested waste-preneurial technology and selecting waste-preneurs for
funding under state / central government schemes.
• Assuring compliance with existing policies.
• Educating waste-preneurs about tax benefits.
• Arranging third party auditions.
• Having in place a feedback system for stakeholders.
With gradual evolution of the system, the technical committee can undergo
annual reconstitution to include waste-preneurs that have been selected for
funding in the preceding year. This is to expand the scope of technical expertise
of the committee to better understand the viability of the new technologies being
proposed from time to time. Such recognition and authorization may attract more
waste-preneurs in business. The government support programs have to be
indicative enough so as to declare in advance as to when or under what
circumstances they will cease start-up help (Baumol 1995) from the wastePage 152
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preneurs. It is important that the technical committee should not be affected by
political leadership so as to ensure sustainability of the action plan. The
implementation of policy has to be supervised by the State Pollution Control
Board (SPCB). The SPCB can have a six monthly plan to report to the Central
Pollution Control Board. Periodic waste monitoring / audits are indicative of the
success and progress of the plan and also for identification of areas that require
review. However robust the action plan is, its implementation and subsequent
monitoring is very crucial.
Conclusion
The intent of caring for the environment and of preventing harm occurring to the
environment through our interactions with it, has to go beyond ideas and extend
to actual practice that influences how communities, businesses and individuals
conduct themselves. Ecopreneurship is about conducting business with such an
aim, employing new technologies or processes that can either free the
environment of the adverse impact it has had or leave no adverse impact on the
environment. A trend of significant increase in waste generation ensuing hostile
impact on the environment, has been recorded worldwide. The unguided
management of waste mainly in low and lower – middle income countries, due to
which the generated waste is often greater than the amount of waste being
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handled each year, calls for newer ways and techniques that can expedite and
substantially contribute to waste management because the conventional
techniques are falling short of the desired results.
Our proposition in this paper is such that if it is undertaken, it may lead to faster
and safe reduction in waste as compared to the present scenario with current
waste operational policies and practices that may not necessarily be nonperilousor effective. In this paper, we have proposed to segregate ecopreneurs
into two categories - waste-preneur and green entrepreneur based on whether
they are instrumental in cleaning or greening the environment. Waste-preneurship
aims at cleaning by reduction of waste. It denotes new products, processes or
systems that will focus on utilization of waste thus alleviating waste burden.
Green entrepreneurship aims at greening by prevention of waste and conservation
of natural resources. It denotes new products, processes or systems that will focus
on reducing or zeroing use of non-renewable resources and reducing or
generating nil waste or generating waste that is compostable within a year. Such a
differeniation of green and clean entrepreneurs will lead to a better focused
approach by the government in terms of facilitating customized supportive
ecosystem thus encouraging more aspirers, new entrepreneurs and existing
business folks to transform their ideologies towards environmental sustainability
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over a period of time. The focused approach towards having committed wastepreneurs will remarkably contribute in saving valuable funds, will help in job
creation and will also salvage valuable land fill space. We also feel that it would
be profitable for any government to support waste-preneurs because the
government might entail more expenses on managing waste itself than kick start
may be a few start-ups in waste handling.
Our study contributes to ecopreneurship literature by introducing a new category
of ecopreneur. Through this paper, we contend that while ecopreneurship is a
vital ingredient for the economic, environmental and social growth of a country,
waste-preneurship as a subset, has the potential to contribute to specific
environmental as well as social improvement objective such as waste
management. The paper details the different characteristics of both the wastepreneur as well as green entrepreneur and specifies the importance of dealing
with cleaning and greening of the environment within two different domains. Our
proposal rests on waste generation statistics across a few low and lower – middle
income countries that are loud enough to demand an action in this sector. We
have also suggested a probable policy framework for India, which also bears
applicability to other countries that choose to adopt waste-preneurship.
Thereafter, a workable action plan has also been proposed by us.
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There may be many aspects related to this segregation, which we may not have
speculated in the present paper and which may surface with the advancement in
the said field. The suggested policy framework can also be spruced up with
advancement in waste-preneurship studies. Further research can also focus on
types of “waste-preneurs”, depending on the extent of their intent to serve social
goals, or their choice of task pertaining to waste management.
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